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CABINET
16 DECEMBER 2021
A meeting of the Cabinet will be held at 7.00 pm on Thursday, 16 December 2021 in the
Council Chamber, Council Offices, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent.
Membership:
Councillor Ashbee (Chair); Councillors: Pugh, J Bayford, R Bayford, Kup and D Saunders

AGENDA
Item
No

Subject

1.

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

2.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST (Pages 3 - 4)
To receive any declarations of interest. Members are advised to consider the advice
contained within the Declaration of Interest advice attached to this Agenda. If a Member
declares an interest, they should complete the Declaration of Interest Form

3.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING (Pages 5 - 10)
To approve the summary of recommendations and decisions of the Cabinet meeting held
on 18 November 2021, copy attached.

4.

TLS KPI Q1 & Q2 - HOUSING PERFORMANCE REPORT (Pages 11 - 70)

5.

REVISIONS TO THE LOCAL DEVELOPMENT SCHEME (LDS) - LOCAL PLAN WORK
PROGRAMME (Pages 71 - 76)

6.

INCREASE PROVISION OF HOUSING RESPONSE OFFICERS AT THE TOWER
BLOCKS (Pages 77 - 84)

7.

COMMUNITY PARKS GRANT FUNDING - PROPOSED PLAY AREA IMPROVEMENTS
(Pages 85 - 98)
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COUNCIL MOTION ON NOTICE REFERRED TO CABINET - DISABLED PARKING
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Do I have a Disclosable Pecuniary Interest and if so what action should I take?
Your Disclosable Pecuniary Interests (DPI) are those interests that are, or should be, listed on your
Register of Interest Form.
If you are at a meeting and the subject relating to one of your DPIs is to be discussed, in so far as you
are aware of the DPI, you must declare the existence and explain the nature of the DPI during the
declarations of interest agenda item, at the commencement of the item under discussion, or when the
interest has become apparent
Once you have declared that you have a DPI (unless you have been granted a dispensation by the
Standards Committee or the Monitoring Officer, for which you will have applied to the Monitoring
Officer prior to the meeting) you must:1.
2.
3.

Not speak or vote on the matter;
Withdraw from the meeting room during the consideration of the matter;
Not seek to improperly influence the decision on the matter.

Do I have a significant interest and if so what action should I take?
A significant interest is an interest (other than a DPI or an interest in an Authority Function) which:
1.
2.

Affects the financial position of yourself and/or an associated person; or
Relates to the determination of your application for any approval, consent, licence, permission or
registration made by, or on your behalf of, you and/or an associated person;
And which, in either case, a member of the public with knowledge of the relevant facts would
reasonably regard as being so significant that it is likely to prejudice your judgment of the public
interest.

An associated person is defined as:
● A family member or any other person with whom you have a close association, including your
spouse, civil partner, or somebody with whom you are living as a husband or wife, or as if you are
civil partners; or
● Any person or body who employs or has appointed such persons, any firm in which they are a
partner, or any company of which they are directors; or
● Any person or body in whom such persons have a beneficial interest in a class of securities
exceeding the nominal value of £25,000;
● Any body of which you are in a position of general control or management and to which you are
appointed or nominated by the Authority; or
● any body in respect of which you are in a position of general control or management and which:
- exercises functions of a public nature; or
- is directed to charitable purposes; or
- has as its principal purpose or one of its principal purposes the influence of public opinion or
policy (including any political party or trade union)
An Authority Function is defined as: ● Housing - where you are a tenant of the Council provided that those functions do not relate
particularly to your tenancy or lease; or
● Any allowance, payment or indemnity given to members of the Council;
● Any ceremonial honour given to members of the Council
● Setting the Council Tax or a precept under the Local Government Finance Act 1992
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If you are at a meeting and you think that you have a significant interest then you must
declare the existence and nature of the significant interest at the commencement of the
matter, or when the interest has become apparent, or the declarations of interest agenda
item.
Once you have declared that you have a significant interest (unless you have been granted a
dispensation by the Standards Committee or the Monitoring Officer, for which you will have applied to
the Monitoring Officer prior to the meeting) you must:1.

2.
3.



Not speak or vote (unless the public have speaking rights, or you are present to make
representations, answer questions or to give evidence relating to the business being discussed in
which case you can speak only)
Withdraw from the meeting during consideration of the matter or immediately after speaking.
Not seek to improperly influence the decision.

Gifts, Benefits and Hospitality
Councillors must declare at meetings any gift, benefit or hospitality with an estimated value (or
cumulative value if a series of gifts etc.) of £25 or more. You must, at the commencement of the
meeting or when the interest becomes apparent, disclose the existence and nature of the gift, benefit or
hospitality, the identity of the donor and how the business under consideration relates to that person or
body. However you can stay in the meeting unless it constitutes a significant interest, in which case it
should be declared as outlined above.

What if I am unsure?
If you are in any doubt, Members are strongly advised to seek advice from the Monitoring Officer or
the Committee Services Manager well in advance of the meeting.

If you need to declare an interest then please complete the declaration of interest form.
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CABINET
Minutes of the meeting held on 18 November 2021 at 7.00 pm in Council Chamber, Council
Offices, Cecil Street, Margate, Kent.

762.

Present:

Councillor Ash Ashbee (Chair); Councillors J Bayford, Kup and
D Saunders

In Attendance:

Councillors: Albon, Austin, Everitt, Garner, Keen, M Saunders,
Shonk, Wright and Yates

APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Apologies were received from Councillor Bob Bayford and Councillor Pugh.

763.

DECLARATIONS OF INTEREST
There were no declarations of interest.

764.

MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING
Councillor Ashbee proposed, Councillor Kup seconded and Members agreed the minutes
as a correct record of the meeting held on 23 September 2021.

765.

EVENT POLICY AND SUITABILITY OF EVENTS
Members discussed the Events Policy and the meeting was advised that the policy was
introduced in 2016 to provide guidance and support to event organisers while identifying
the council's processes. Since then a review had been undertaken of this policy and the
event process to ensure TDC were operating in the most efficient way for both TDC and
event organisers.
The Events Policy terms and conditions and Suitability of Events documents had been
designed to streamline the process and help organisers find information quickly. TDC
wanted to ensure that moving forward, the process was clear and easy to understand to
encourage people to organise events in the Thanet.
There are 6 main changes to the new documents:







Organisers were now required to read and sign the policy showing they
understand all TDC terms and conditions;
Organisers were being asked to consider CO2 emissions and how they can be
reduced;
Update to fees and charges to ensure a fair charging scale for different size
events;
The introduction of the Suitability of Events document which outlines how the
council made decisions on events;
The inclusion of brand promotions on TDC land to go through the events process;
A suggestion to change when events can take place on the beaches. The
reasoning behind this was to ensure the public were able to access the beaches
during the summer time and that there were no disruptions to concessionaires.

Events contributed to the local economy in the Thanet District. There had been over 230
events in Thanet over the last few years with a reduction due to the pandemic. This was
predicted to increase in 2022 as the area recovered from the Covid19 pandemic. This
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had created the perfect opportunity to introduce a policy that was easy to understand
along with a clear charging framework.
The policy outlined the importance of safety, identifying that events needed to be covid19 compliant, and that organisers needed to be thinking about reducing carbon
emissions in line with the climate emergency called by TDC in 2019. The new policy and
supporting documents would be supported with the introduction of a new events
administration system that was recommended by a number of Kent Councils and would
ensure a better customer experience.
Councillor Keen spoke under Council Procedure Rule 20.1.
Councillor Kup proposed, Councillor Jill Bayford seconded and Cabinet agreed the
following recommendations:

766.

1.

The adoption of the events policy to include the Suitability of Events document and
new fees and charges;

2.

That TDC liaise with Town Councils and Margate Trustees informing them of events
happening locally (see page.3, Paragraph 4, Point ix in the events policy document
which is an annex to the cabinet report).

PROCUREMENT OF HOUSING SERVICE CONTRACTS
Cabinet considered proposals for procurement of housing service contracts and
confirmed that the council is committed to improving the standard of homes across the
district, including the homes that it owns and manages. Members further confirmed the
commitment to working with tenants and leaseholders to deliver these improvements.
The retendering of cleaning contract, which would provide for the regular cleaning of
entrances, bin areas and internal communal areas of the council’s residential blocks of
flats, provides an opportunity to review the service provided and to work with council
tenants and leaseholders to select a suitable contractor for the coming 2 to 4 years.
Budget provision was already in place to support this procurement.
Members were advised that since transition of the service to the council from East Kent
Housing the council has provided a twice nightly security patrol service in each of the six
tower blocks. This was initially an interim measure to assist in managing fire safety in
these blocks. This approach had proven extremely effective at identifying and responding
to a range of issues, including rubbish and other items left in communal areas, noise and
antisocial behaviour, blocked rubbish chutes and activations of fire alarm systems. The
patrols would record and report all issues through to the council’s Housing Management
Officers so that any follow up actions that were needed could be arranged. It is therefore
proposed to procure this service on a longer term basis. Budget provision is already in
place to support this service.
In addition the council was currently providing 24 hour interim waking watch services in
five of its tower blocks, which were fitted with external wall insulation. The purpose of the
waking watch service was to assist with managing fire risk within these buildings, ensure
that the alarm was raised immediately in the event of a fire, and assist with an
evacuation. These blocks were due to have upgrades to the alarm systems, and the
waking watch services would be required until these alarm upgrades were completed.
The council was working closely with Kent Fire and Rescue regarding fire safety and had
already jointly tested the waking watch service procedures in relation to evacuation. The
inclusion of this service within the procurement was subject to the approval of the
necessary budget by the full council.
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Councillor Everitt spoke under council Procedure Rule 20.1.
Councillor Jill Bayford proposed, Councillor David Saunders seconded and Cabinet
authorised:

767.

1.

The letting of the term contract for the cleaning of the communal areas of council
owned blocks of flats, as detailed in this report;

2.

The letting of a term contract for the provision of security patrols and waking watch
services within the council’s tower blocks, as detailed in this report, and subject to
the approval of the necessary budget by full council.

PROCUREMENT OF WORKS AT CHURCHFIELDS
Members discussed proposals for the procurement of works at Churchfields Flats. This
project was for the demolition of existing concrete bin stores and canopies at the
Churchfields flats and for the provision of 35 off-street parking bays for residents.
The bin stores and canopies were past the end of their useful life and had been boarded
and unused for a number of years. In preparation for this project, the council had
consulted with the tenants and leaseholders of these blocks who expressed a preference
for the proposed project. The funding for this project was already within the council’s
approved Housing Revenue Account Capital Programme.
Councillor Jill Bayford proposed, Councillor Kup seconded and Cabinet agreed to:
1.

768.

The letting of the contract for the demolition of the existing bin stores and provision
of new bin enclosures to 1-13 Churchfields and new parking bay numbers 1-35
behind Churchfields and off the High Street.

MID YEAR REVIEW 2021-22:
INVESTMENT STRATEGY

TREASURY

MANAGEMENT

AND

ANNUAL

The Council had thus far operated within all of the borrowing and investment limits set by
our strategy for this year. The report demonstrated that the capital spending was
approximately £5m at the mid-year point. This was within the revised capital budget of
£31m, but was well below the expectations of where the council would expect it to be at
this point in the year.
The revised capital budget for the year had increased by about £9m compared to the
original, but the majority of this additional spending would be funded from grants with
only a modest increase in borrowing. The council currently had approximately £20m of
external borrowing. No new external borrowing was undertaken during the first half of this
financial year, but £4m of maturing debt had been repaid using the investment balances.
Borrowing may be undertaken during the second half of this financial year and options
would be reviewed in line with market conditions.
Councillor David Saunders proposed, Councillor Kup seconded and Cabinet agreed to:

769.

1.

Note and make comments on as appropriate, this report and annexes;

2.

Recommend this report and annexes, including the prudential and treasury
indicators that are shown and the proposed changes to the 2021-22 Treasury
Management Strategy Statement, to council for approval.

BUDGET MONITORING 2021-22: REPORT NO.2
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Cabinet discussed the second budget monitoring report for 2021-22 with an indicative
£1.96 million General Fund overspend, which was largely due to the ongoing impact of
Covid. The report assumed the use of Government funding of £1million, leaving a net
overspend forecast of £0.96 million to be funded from reserves that were set aside last
year specifically for this purpose.
The report also identified the following:







The latest General Fund Capital programme forecast for 21-22;
The latest Housing Revenue Account position;
The need for Cabinet to recommend to Council the decision to provide a
supplementary budget for Legal costs associated with Private Sector Housing;
The need for Cabinet to agree the latest position for the GF Capital Programme,
including the need for virements to realign;
The need for Cabinet to recommend to Council the decision to approve
supplementary capital budgets pertaining to Covid Response, Ramsgate
Harbour, Ramsgate Port, Homelessness and Ellington Park;
The need for Cabinet to recommend to Council the decision to approve a
supplementary budget of £897,000 for the Housing Revenue Account to cover
the cost of the waking watch service at five tower blocks, this being until such
time as new fire alarm sounders can be installed.

Councillor Yates spoke under Council Procedure Rule 20.1.
Councillor Saunders proposed, Councillor Bayford seconded and Cabinet agreed the
following:
1.

To note the following:
a. The General Fund revenue budget 2021-22 forecast position.
b. The General Fund Capital Programme 2021-22 forecast position.
c. The Housing Revenue Account position.
d. The anticipated funding solution to the budget gap;

770.

2

To recommend to Council for approval a one-off 2021-22 supplementary General
Fund revenue budget of £60k, for legal costs associated with a Private Sector
Housing unlawful eviction case, to be funded from the Risk Management reserve;

3.

To the 2021-22 Capital Programme budget adjustments and virements, numbered 1
to 6, as set out in section 5.3 and Annex 1 to this report;

4.

To recommend to Council for approval the 2021-22 supplementary capital budgets,
numbered 7 to 10 as set out in section 5.4 and Annex 1; and

5.

To recommend to Council that a £897k supplementary HRA revenue budget be
approved for 2021-22, for the deployment of a waking watch service at the five tower
blocks period until fire alarm sounders are installed at each site, to be funded from
HRA balances.

FEES AND CHARGES 2022-23
Members were advised that an initial review of fees and charges had now been
completed as part of the 22-23 budget setting process. This included the review of the
proposed fees and charges by the Cabinet Advisory Group and their recommendations
had been included in the report for Cabinet’s consideration.
The review of fees and charges commenced in the early summer and proposed fees and
charges were based on a broad 2% increase. However, as the fees and charges setting
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process developed it had become apparent inflation was significantly higher than our 2%
baseline that had been applied to the proposals for next year. Only the day before the
cabinet meeting, the Consumer Price Index for October was announced at 4.2%, the
highest rate for a decade and it was forecast to peak close to 5% over the coming
months.
Members were reminded that the council was not immune to these inflationary pressures.
As such, it was important that the council was able to set fees and charges in line with an
increasing cost base but also balancing this against market conditions and the ability of
residents to pay. The Cabinet Member for Finance proposed a further review of the
proposed fees and charges assumptions for next year in order to apply a 3% increase
instead. Subject to the approval of Cabinet; the fees and charges schedule would then be
updated to reflect this new proposal which would then be presented to Council for
approval on 9 December.
Councillor Yates spoke under Council Procedure Rule 20.1.
Councillor Saunders proposed, Councillor Kup seconded and Cabinet agreed that the
fees and charges schedule be updated to be based on a 3% increase, alongside the
consideration of the recommendations made by the CAG (highlighted in para 3.2 to the
cabinet report), and recommended to Council for approval.
771.

BUDGET AND MEDIUM TERM FINANCIAL STRATEGY 2022-26
Members considered proposals for the budget and medium term financial strategy for
2022-2026. The discussion explored the context and approach to setting next year’s
budget.
The financial projections considered came with a health warning because they are based
on the best estimations by the Finance Department on the latest impact of the budget
announcements; all of which were subject to change. Although early indications on
funding for the forthcoming year were positive, the full impact of the announcements will
not be known until the settlement is received in December and as a result the report
highlighted the delicate financial situation for the Council.
Apart from Government funding, there were inflationary pressures of about £1.1 million
each year, which cannot be covered by increases in Council Tax and fees and charges
alone.
Table 1 in paragraph 3 to the cabinet report sets out the overall picture and it projects a
budget gap of £0.691 million in 2022-23. These figures were rough projections. The
council would need to start re-thinking how to best deliver services over the medium
term. Section 9 of this report identified some options for further exploration to help
contribute to savings over the medium term and the recommendations contained, sought
Cabinet support to:
1. Approve this Strategy;
2. Provide direction on how to bridge the budget gap;
3. That Cabinet commits to the development of a long term saving plan that
exceeds £2 million, to help bridge the gap over the medium term.
The following Members spoke under Council Procedure Rule 20.1:
Councillor Austin;
Councillor Albon;
Councillor Garner;
Councillor Yates.
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Councillor Saunders proposed Councillor Kup seconded and Members agreed that:
1.

The 2022-26 Budget and Medium Term Financial Strategy be approved;

2.

Cabinet provides direction on how the 2022-23 budget gap should be bridged;

3.

Cabinet commits to the development of a long-term savings plan that exceeds £2m,
in order to close the forecast medium term budget gaps.

Meeting concluded: 8.01 pm
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TLS KPI Q1 & Q2 - Housing Performance report
Cabinet

16 December 2021

Report Author

Sally O’Sullivan, TLS Manager

Portfolio Holder

Cllr Jill Bayford, Cabinet Member for Housing

Status

For Information

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

All

Executive Summary:
This report provides members of the Cabinet with a review of the performance of the Tenant
and Leaseholder Services (TLS) for quarter 1 and 2 2021/22.
The report includes performance information relating to 2 areas of TLS. These are:
● Operational performance against key indicators for the period from 1 April 2021 to 30
September 2021.
● The management of tenant and leaseholder Health and Safety for the period 1 April
2021 to 30 September 2021.

Recommendation(s):
Members of the Cabinet are asked to:
1. Note and scrutinise the contents of these reports for quarter 1:
● Performance data Summary - Annex 1
● Performance report - Annex 2
● Compliance data summary - Annex 3
● Compliance report - Annex 4
2. Note and scrutinise the contents of these reports for quarter 2:
● Performance data Summary - Annex 5
● Performance report - Annex 6
● Compliance data summary - Annex 7
● Compliance report - Annex 8

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
Although the performance of TLS has a direct impact on both finance and value for money,
this report does not result in any specific financial implications.
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Legal
There are no direct legal implications arising from this report.
Corporate
In addition to establishing a new in-house tenant and leaseholder service, the council’s
agreed Corporate Statement includes a priority to improve the standards and safety in
homes across all tenures.
The council’s adopted tenant and leaseholder health and safety policies also include a
specific commitment to report health and safety compliance information to members on a
quarterly basis.
Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
This report relates to the following aim of the equality duty: ●

To eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment, victimisation and other conduct
prohibited by the Act.

There are not considered to be any adverse impacts for people with protected characteristics
directly arising from this report. However TLS provides services to tenants and leaseholders with
a range of protected characteristics and vulnerabilities.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities: ●

Communities

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.0

1 October 2021 marks the first year of the Tenant and Leaseholder Services (TLS)
being delivered by the in-house team.

1.1

The team provides tenancy management and maintenance services to tenants and
leaseholders of Thanet District Council.
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1.2

TLS provides quarterly reports on their operational performance against a range of
key indicators, attached is the data summary and performance report for quarter 1
2021/22 and quarter 2 2021/22.

1.3

TLS provides monthly landlord health and safety reports for the Regulator of Social
Housing (RSH). Attached is the June 2021 report, the final report for quarter 1 and;
September 2021 report, the final report for quarter 2.

1.4

Members of the Cabinet are invited to scrutinise the performance report provided by
TLS. The report was also considered by the Overview and Scrutiny Panel at its
meeting on 23 November 2021.

2.0

Service Improvement

2.1

We are very proud of what we have accomplished over the past year. Operational
performance shows a steady improvement over most areas. We know where we
need to improve and have plans in place to make it happen.

2.2

The TLS Landlord Health and Safety performance has also steadily improved. A
recent audit of this area saw the team achieve ‘reasonable assurance’. With an
achievable improvement plan in place, we are confident we will be in a position to
request the RSH to remove the regulatory notice (applied in 2019), to be removed
before the end of this calendar year.

2.3

We have in place an 18 month service improvement plan. Developed through a
series of officer workshops and customer surveys. We also took into account
relevant legislative and regulatory requirements including, the Housing White Paper,
Consumer Regulations, the Regulatory Reform (fire safety) Order 2005 and the
incoming Building Safety Bill.

3.0

Resident Involvement

3.1

The involvement of our tenants and leaseholders in our service is at the heart of what
we do.

3.2

We meet monthly with the Thanet Tenant and Leaseholder Group (TTLG), sharing
with them the monthly health and safety report and discussing various topics that are
important to the group; for example, stigma of social housing tenants,
communications, contractor performance and procurement.

3.3

Other opportunities for residents to get involved with what we do include: completing
transaction surveys for various service areas, proofreading and testing web pages,
mystery shopping, feeding back on our service, joining officers in strategic meetings
with our partnering contractors, feeding into articles for our newsletters.
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4.0

Communication

4.1

Our residents told us they wanted better communication from us, including
information about planned or major works.

4.2

Since transition we have published a quarterly newsletter for all residents and a
quarterly newsletter for the residents of our high rise blocks. The newsletters will
contain information about planned and major works, seasonally relevant information
and key health and safety messages.
We are working on our web pages, to improve the information, navigation and to
enable customers to carry out more transactions online. This is a work in progress
and we expect to see our web pages build and improve over the next 6 months.

4.3

5.0

ICT

5.1

The TDC Digital Team and the East Kent Services ICT team have been working with
the TLS to upgrade the housing management system (Northgate) and migrate it to
the cloud. With this work complete, they are now installing a document management
system and migrating the current asset management data into Northgate.

5.2

Over quarter 3, we will carry out a series of procedural reviews, paired with Northgate
‘health checks’ to improve efficiency, data management and reporting.

5.3

Our service improvement plan includes an aspiration to enable all field officers to be
able to be completely mobile and to allow our customers to self-serve through our
web pages.

5.4

We procured a data management system for all landlord compliance workstreams.
Gas safety is the first workstream to go live. The new system will offer us workflows,
early warning systems and improved data integrity.

Contact Officer: Sally O’Sullivan, Tenant and Leaseholder Services Manager
Reporting to: Bob Porter (Director of Housing and Planning)
Annex List
Annex 1: Q1 Performance data summary
Annex 2: Q1 Performance report
Annex 3: Compliance data summary June 2021
Annex 4: Compliance report June 2021
Annex 5: Q2 Performance data summary
Annex 6: Q2 Performance report
Annex 7: Compliance data summary Sept 2021
Annex 8: Compliance report Sept 2021
Annex 9: Compliance graphs
Background Papers
None
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Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell (Director of Finance)
Legal: Estelle Culligan (Director of Law and Democracy)
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Annex2:PerformanceIndicators 

Lastupdated:4June2021 

ThisisaselectionoftheKPIsforTenantandLeaseholderServices 
Month-on-monthperformanceisshownagainstthecumulativeyear-to-datepositionfor2019/20. T rafficLightIcon indicateswhetherweareontargetforthemonth; S hort
TermTrendArrowindicatesdirectionofperformancefrompreviousmonth.  


Key: 
Performance
Ontarget 
With5%oftarget 
Performanceisthesame 
improving 
Notarget(data
Performance
Offtarget 
Dataismissing.  
only) 
worsening 











1.Assets&Development 
Gasservicingandheatingrepairs(GasCall) 
Code  ShortName 

Apr2021  May2021 June2021 

Q1 

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 

98 

98 

98 





100% 

GCPI3  Volumeofrepairscompletedwithintimescale 

98 

98 

98 

98 





98% 

GCPI4  Totalplannedinstallationscompletedinaccordancewith
programme 

100 

100 

100 

100 





100% 





GCPI5  Customersatisfaction-repairs 












TBC 
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98 
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GCPI2  Totalnumberofappointmentsmadebyphoneorletterthatwere
kept 




Day-to-dayresponsiverepairs(Mears) 
Code  PerformanceIndicator 
REP01  CustomerSatisfaction 

Apr2021  May2021 June2021 

Q1 

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 

73 

80 

89 

80.67



REP02  Emergencyjobscompletedontime 

99.39

99.63

99.38

99.47



REP03  UrgentJobsCompletedonTime 

88.14

92.38

96.08

92.20



REP04  Alljobscompletedontime 

95.20

95.39

96.23

95.60

REP05  Averagedaystocompletenon-urgentworks 

25.44

28.09

34.78

REP06  Appointmentsmadeandkept 

95.52

96.19

REP07  Workcompletedinonevisit 

75.52

87.26



98% 



98.5% 



98.5% 





98% 

29.42





10working
days 

92.21

94.64





96% 

85.16

82.65





80% 



Day-to-dayresponsiverepairs 
Code  PerformanceIndicator 

6.56 

6.99 

Q1 

18.05

10.3 

June
2021 

Q1 

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 
10% 





CapitalProgramme 
Code  PerformanceIndicator 

Apr2021  May2021

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 

IMP05 

Percentageofcapitalprogrammespent(NBrevisedbudgetfrom01
Oct) 

- 

0.52 

6.59 

6.59 

AA1 

AdaptationscompletedMinor

1 

6 

7 

14 







AA2 

AdaptationscompletedMajor 

2 

6 

4 

12 
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%ofpostinspectionscarriedout 

June
2021 

Annex 1
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PI1 

Apr2021  May2021 

IMP06  Percentageofpropertiesthatmeetdecenthomesstandard

92.77

93.88

93.97

93.97









2.HousingOperations 
Voidsandre-lets 
Code  PerformanceIndicator 

Apr2021  May2021

June
2021 

Q1 

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 

VOID01 Averagedaystore-letallpropertiesexcludingmajorworks 

5.38 

12 

12.27

9.88 





16.5 

VOID02 Averagedaystore-letallpropertiesincludingmajorworks 

66.5 

65.33

65.33

65.72





22.5 

Apr2021 

May
2021 

June2021 

Q1 

Perf.  TrafficLight Current
Trend 
Icon 
Target 

6.35% 


6.13% 


6.01% 

6.01 



ARR02  Garagearrearsasa%oftheprojectedannualrentalincome 

0.01% 

0.03% 

0.09% 

0.09 

ARRO3 

10.72% 


10.75% 


10.53% 


10.53

IncomeManagement 
Code  PerformanceIndicator 
ARR01 







Formertenantarrears 

£432121.92 £432708.6
£443543.12 £443543.12

2 










4.89% 

1.00% 
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%ofrentarrearsduetoUniversalCredit 
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ARR04 

Currenttenantarrearsasa%oftheprojectedannualrentalincome 






3.CustomerService 
Complaints 
Apr2021 

May
2021 

June
2021 

Q1 

Perf. 
Trend 

Thetotalnumberofallcomplaintsreceived 

12 

14 

16 

32 



COM02 

Percentageofallcomplaintsclosedontime 

91% 

86% 

87.5% 

88.16% 

COM03 

Nostage1complaints 

11 

10 

9 

30 







COM04 

Nostage2complaints 

1 

4 

7 

12 







COM05 

Nocomplaintsupheld 

8 

7 

6 

21 







DisrepairClaims 

6 

9 

11 

26 







PerformanceIndicator 

April
2021 

May
2021 

June
2021 

Q1 

Perf. 
Trend 



Thetotalnumberofcallsreceived 

917 

690 

992 

2599 





Averagewaitingtimeforacalltobeanswered  

0:29 

1:16 

2.45 

1.30 





TBA 



Callanswerrate 

93.5% 

89.6% 

70% 

84.37





TBA 



Numberofcallsdropped 

6.1% 

10.4% 

30.1% 

16.42% 





TBA 



Averagetimespentonacall 

6.02 

2:55 

4.41 

4.32 



TBA 

PICode 

PerformanceIndicator 

COM01 



Traffic
LightIcon




Current
Target 




100% 

IncomingCalls 



Current
Target 
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Introduction
Monitoring period: Quarter 1 2021
Author: Sally O’Sullivan
1.1 Summary
This report provides an overview of the performance of the Tenant and Leaseholder Services (TLS)
during quarter 1.
The team is more established and settled in their roles. Key officers have arrived to fill key
vacancies in the asset management team, meaning planned improvements for this area are
starting to take shape.
There has been a lot of behind the scenes work to prepare the project management for our
service improvement plan and pockets of activity throughout the team is starting to happen so we
can achieve our plan in the next 12- 18 months.

2. Housing Performance Report: Asset Management
2.1 Gas servicing and hea ng repairs (Gas Call)
Apr
2021 %

May
2021 %

June
2021 %

Q4

Q1

Total number of appointments made by Phone or letter
that were kept

98

98

98

99.30%

98%

Volume of repairs completed within timescale

98

98

98

98%

98%

Total planned installations completed in accordance
with programme

100

100

100

100%

100%

Performance Indicator

Gas calls statistics shows steady service delivery this quarter, which has not fluctuated from last
quarter
This is reflective of the service we experience for day to day repairs and the planned install
programme. The Gas Call service is let down by their gas safety programming, which although
has maintained 100% compliance, would not have done so if the TLS Landlord Compliance team
had not carried out a lot of the work and responsibility that should contractually lie with Gas Call.
(see Landlord Compliance report for more information)
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Gas Call restructured in quarter 4 due to performance issues, through which we initially saw some
improvement in their communication and programme management. Early in quarter 1 they
experienced some movement in their structure as key officers left and were replaced, this
coincided with the gas programme falling behind and dip in performance on void properties. Gas
Call has now improved and their performance is back on track. We expect to see further
improvement from Gas Call through Quarter 2 when their Resident Liaison Officer co-locates at our
Margate offices. We expect to see improved communication and collaboration once this change
has taken place.

2.2 Day-to-day responsive repairs (Mears)
Apr 2021

May
2021

June
2021

Q4

Q1

73

80

89

79

80.67

Emergency jobs completed on time

99.39

99.63

99.38

98

99.47

Urgent Jobs Completed on Time

88.14

92.38

96.08

98

92.2

All jobs completed on time

95.20

95.39

96.23

98

95.6

Average days to complete non-urgent works

25.44

28.09

34.78

16

29.42

Appointments made and kept

95.52

96.19

92.21

97.73

94.64

Work completed in one visit

75.52

87.26

85.16

82.03

82.65

Performance Indicator
Customer Satisfaction

During quarter 1, we have experienced a steady increase in Mears’ performance. This has been
due to Mears being able to recruit to their team, increasing resource and thus service delivery has
improved. There is still some way to go as we have identified that Mears need to improve their
performance where follow up works are required and in communicating with our customers.
The statistics reflect this, especially where appointments are made and kept; which has declined
over quarter 1 and performance 3% lower than in quarter 4. This is supported anecdotally by our
customers who tell us that Mears will book appointments and then not turn up.
Mears are aware of where their performance needs to improve and have moved key staff around
their structure to make this happen, with further changes expected in quarter 2.
Environmental issues have also impacted the service Mears provide as a national shortage of
materials have meant many repairs are delayed. This can be seen in the average days to
complete non-urgent works PI, which has increased to 29 days in Quarter 1 and is 19 days over
the 10 day target.
The TLS responsive repairs team have also experienced some movement in the team during
quarter 1, as 2 x key officers left the service, taking with them a wealth of knowledge and
experience; And our new Senior Repairs Surveyor started.
With our new Senior Repairs Surveyor in place, we are improving the way we manage our
partnering contractors. We are also looking at improving the efficiency of our TLS officers by:
● Improving the way we use Northgate
● Improving procedures
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2.3 Day to day repairs - Post Inspec ons
Performance Indicator

Apr
2021

May
2021

June
2021

Q4

Q1

% post inspections carried out

6.56

6.99

18.05

8.14%

10.30%

During May, 2 key officers left our service, meaning we had reduced resources to carry out post
inspections. We recruited an agency worker to provide support for the team and moved resources
from a different area to assist with administration. This has enabled a greater amount of post
inspections to be carried out in June and thus have achieved the 10% target of post inspections
over all for Q1.
Post inspections are supporting some customer feedback on poor quality repairs and incomplete
work due to shortage of materials or certain trades e.g, plastering, glazing and fencing. Mears have
committed to address this gap in quarter 2 and as such these trades will be targeted for inspection.

2.4 Capital Programme
Performance Indicator
Percentage of capital programme spent (NB revised budget from 01 Oct)

Apr 2021

May
2021

June 2021

-

0.52

6.59

The 6.59% spend on the capital programme at the end of quarter 1 does not reflect the progress
that has been made.
At the end of the financial year, we have received credits into the budget which gives the illusion
that we have spent less than we have; and capital works are progressing programme vs progress
as we would expect
We reprofiled our budgets in quarter 1 to more accurately reflect what we expect to spend in this
financial year and we have approximately £200,000 worth of invoices awaiting payment across 2 x
programmes of works.
The highlight of our capital programme during June was the completion of 3 x passenger lift
replacement, in our tower blocks and the completion of our tower block surveys. These surveys
will inform our programmes of work on our tower block which includes the replacement of the
external wall system.
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Decent Homes
Performance Indicator

Apr
2021

May
2021

June
2021

Percentage of proper es that meet decent homes standard

92.77 93.88

93.97

Q4

Q1

92.78% 93.97%

At the end of quarter 1, we had 222 decent homes failure which has reduced to 188 or 6.03% of
our housing stock. This has been due to the progress of our kitchens and bathrooms programme
and data cleansing.
Further interrogation into the decent homes failures found 6 were showing as due to damp and
mould. On inspection of these properties 4 of the properties did not have an issue and 2 x required
further investigation.
We also identified 19 decent homes failures with a category 1 hazard. These failures have been
turned into an action plan which the team are working through to improve.
Improvements to take place during quarter 2:
● Start a programme to visit all decent homes failures to verify as a failure and take action
where required.
● Train our officers in the Housing Health and Safety Rating System.
This is the risk-based evaluation tool, used to identify the decent homes standard; meaning we will
be better equipped to identify and protect against potential risks and hazards to health and safety
in our homes.

2.5 Aids and Adapta ons
Apr 2021

May 2021

June
2021

Adaptations completed Minor

1

6

7

Adaptations completed Major

2

6

4

Performance Indicator

The estimated value of works currently presented so far this year is approximately £200,000.
Mears have completed approx £80,000, with £80,000 of works currently in progress. This is
predicted to rise to £100,000 by the end of August.
The national shortages of timber and cement have hampered external concrete works and there is
currently a backlog which we are managing on a needs basis where possible.
Mears are currently recruiting specialist adaptations operatives as they are currently under
resourced to achieve a full budget spend by end of year.
Our largest current project for this year is a ground floor extension which has an estimate of
£50,000.
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3. Housing Performance Report: Housing Opera ons
3.1 Voids and re-lets
Performance Indicator

Apr
2021

May
2021

June
2021

Q4

Q1

Average days to re-let all properties excluding major
works

5.38

12

12.27

15.82

9.88

Average days to re-let all properties including major
works

66.5

65.33

65.33

40.25

65.72

The performance trend for void relet time continues to decline in quarter 1 for major voids.
We continue to suffer with the volume of voids that require major works with 40 live voids in May
and 45 live voids in June. This is around double what we would usually expect and what our
staffing resources give allowances for.
Our major void works include issues such as; asbestos, bedbugs, fleas and extensive works
required due to damage or misuse of the property by the tenant (for example, works due to the
tenant was £10,000 across 4 x void properties in June.). The average value of our major works
voids is £8,148 during quarter 1
We see the following reasons for poor voids performance in quarter 1:
● Increased number of voids because of movement in the stock due to new builds
● Many properties are coming back to us in very poor condition, requiring major works to
bring them back up to a lettable standard.
● Reduced efficiency with in the team to manage the volume of work due to the large amount
of voids
● Sickness in the Mears voids team
● Delays with allocations
There was an element of heating delay to our voids service from Gas Call in quarter 1 aligned with
their staffing issues. This has now been addressed and they are performing well on voids.
What we are doing to improve turn around time
● Mears have brought in a subcontractor to speed up turn around time
● Assigned further admin support to the Maintenance Inspector dealing with voids
● Allocations delays have been resolved with the Housing Options Manager.
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3.3 Income Management
Performance Indicator

Apr
2021

May
2021

June
2021

Current tenant arrears as a % of the projected annual
rental income

6.35%

6.13%

6.01%

Garage arrears as a % of the projected annual rental
income

0.01%

0.03%

0.09%

10.72%

10.75%

10.53%

% of rent arrears due to Universal Credit
Former tenant arrears

£432,121

£432,708 £443,543

Q4

Q1

5.89%

6.01

0.04%

0.09

11.18%

10.53

£546,654 £443,543

The figures show a positive trend through the quarter as the team works toward their 5% target for
the end of this financial year.
We expect an increase in arrears next month due to the letting of 54 new properties that are not in
payment but this will reduce once the new payments come in.
The Welfare Benefits Team have been carrying out financial checks and giving assistance to all
new tenants. This has been highly successful in getting benefits into payment earlier and giving
our tenants the right support early on in their tenancy, potentially preventing arrears from occurring
which can be a very stressful experience.
The garage arrears have increased due to staff absence but the figure is within target. The
operational team is working to get more garages rented, providing further income on garages.
During quarter 2 the team will look at accounts that need to be written off, reducing our overall
arrears figure (which includes FTA’s)
The challenges the team are experiencing are as follows:
● Legal information
The team need to start legal action on legacy cases that were stalled due to Covid and need
access to the courts system where notes on cases are held. They are working closely with our
legal team to resolve this issue.
● Systems
Processing via Northgate is still very manual. Now that the system has been upgraded there will
be the opportunity to work with the Digital Team to find efficiencies in the system and in our
processes.
● Direct debits
We can currently only offer 2 dates per month to run direct debits on. By offering customers the
ability to have a direct debit on any day of the month, we can increase our income collection by
20%. We are working with the Digital and Finance Teams to find the best solution for this.
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4. Housing Performance Report: Customer Service
4.1 Complaints
Apr 2021

May
2021

June
2021

Q4

Q1

The total number of all complaints received

12

14

16

33

42

Percentage of all complaints closed on time

91%

86%

87.5%

100%

88.16%

No stage 1 complaints

11

10

9

29

30

No stage 2 complaints

1

4

7

3

12

No complaints upheld

8

7

6

21

21

Performance Indicator

The volume of complaints has increased in Quarter 2, with more complaints going to stage 2. Zero
complaints have been reviewed by the Housing Ombudsman during this quarter.
63% of stage 1 complaints are repairs related which correlates with the poor service we have been
receiving from Mears. Stage 1 repairs complaints rarely go to stage 2 as Mears complaints
department is highly effective.
Complaints at stage 2 are housing management and neighbourhood related and tend to be due to
long standing issues which we have recommended are resolved via the formal complaints process.
We are disappointed that our ability to close complaints within the deadline has reduced by 11.84%
in quarter 2 from maintaining 100% in quarter 1. Much of this has been due to receiving
complaints late from the corporate team, meaning we have less time to investigate and provide a
response.

4.2 Call Stats
April
2021

May
2021

June
2021

Q4

Q1

The total number of calls received

917

690

992

2034

2599

Average waiting time for a call to be answered

0:29

1:16

2.45

0.32

1.3

93.5%

89.6%

70%

% calls abandoned

6.1%

10.4%

Average time spent on a call

6.02

2:55

Performance Indicator

Call answer rate

94.30% 84.37%

30.1% 12.92% 16.42%
4.41

6:45

4.32

43% increase in volume of calls in June compared to May. This had an impact on our call answer
rate which reduced to 70% although we still answered more calls in June (691) compared to May
(618)
For context, July - we achieved 82.8% call answer rate from 835 calls so it looks like Jun was an
exceptional month for call volumes.
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In May we moved to a new telephony system; which may have impacted the reporting. Going
forward, we expect reporting to be consistent and more accurate
The team have undertaken training to enable them to resolve queries at first point of contact, this
will have an impact on the average call handling time as we see the time increase. This will need
to be carefully monitored to ensure that longer call handling times does not affect the waiting times
and dropped call rates
This team has also been 1 x officer down through quarter 1. A new officer started toward the end
of June and is now fully trained. This will also have impacted the team's ability to answer calls.
Following feedback from our customers regarding the ease at which you can speak to the right
person, we carried out some mystery shopping on our IVR. We received some great feedback and
recommendations, which have been put into action.

4.3 Disrepair
Performance Indicator
Number of disrepair claims with legal

April
2021

May
2021

June
2021

6

9

11

We received 5 new cases during quarter 1, 7 of which are damp and mould related. Shortage of
officers in the legal team has delayed proceedings on a number of cases requiring challenging
conversations with a number of litigating solicitors regarding joint expert surveys, decant requests,
negotiation of required repairs, fees & damages etc, whilst abiding to the specialist legal
requirements of the 'housing disrepair protocol'.
Cases are now being covered by other members of the legal team and assistance from a specialist
consulting solicitor to help catch up, so combined progress is now being made. The Senior Repairs
Surveyor is the TLS liaison for Legal and in regular contact providing updates on those cases
which have repairs solution agreements.

5. Housing Performance Report: Resident Involvement
Whilst this quantitative data is useful to identify and monitor resident engagement and opportunity
over the period of a year. It does not reflect now we listen to their views and act upon them. This
quality data is reflected in the supporting commentary.
Q1
PI code

Performance Indicator

Q4→Q1

RI01

Number of resident consultations carried out

4

↓

RI02

Number of resident scrutiny projects carried out

2

↓

RI03

Number of residents who have expressed an interest in getting
involved

3

RI04

Number of residents targeted for involvement in resident
involvement activities

RI05

Number of residents involved in resident involvement activities

4089

89
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6

↓

RI06

Number of meetings held with resident groups

RI07

Number of resident/group enquiries/comments/suggestions
collected

RI08

Number of information campaigns delivered

2

↓

RI09

Number of training opportunities offered to residents

0

↓

RI10

Number of residents engaged in training opportunities

0

↓

RI11

Number of services changed, implemented or withdrawn during the
year as a result of resident involvement (HouseMark)

1

RI12

Number of residents / service users involved in formal / informal
consultation groups (including digital) (HouseMark)

21

↓

↓
↓

Residents who
completed our January
survey told us:

What we are doing:

The following
improvements where
amongst their top
priorities:
1. communication
and engagement
2. having an
opportunity to
scrutinise
services and
contractors
3. carrying out
estate reviews to
identify
improvements
4. improvements to
repair,
maintenance and
cleaning

Transactional satisfaction surveys
We’ve been working with residents and operational teams to
develop the following transactional surveys ready for
implementation. The surveys will enable residents to tell us about
the services they have received and inform our TTLG when
scruintising our performance:
1. TLS complaints procedure
2. Mears repairs service
3. Gas Call repairs and gas servicing
4. Financial Wellbeing service
Online engagement (residents forum) - We consulted a sample of
residents to establish if there is an interest in joining/using an
online residents form as a form of engagement. Of those who
responded 59% said yes. We are currently researching value for
money platforms to host the online form which we will trial in
partnership with residents over the coming months.
Resident Involvement Expenses and Incentive Policy - We’ve
reviewed the Policy with the TTLG to ensure it is clear and
supports and encourages residents to get involved.
Neighbourhood Inspections - We’ve been working closely with the
operations teams to set up a programme of inspections in eight key
areas over the summer months. Residents will be invited to join
the TLS team on their local inspection. Checking on things like
communal, cleaning, grounds maintenance, repairs and to suggest
improvements.
A central Housing Hub will be set up on the inspection days to
enable residents to speak with TLS staff and take part in:
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●
●
●

Neighbourhood survey
Building a better relationship with our customers
Community litter pick

Dedicated Housing Response Officer for high rise blocks We’ve
been working on a consultation to ask residents of our six high rise
blocks if they support an increase in their service charge to have
dedicated Housing Response Officers for their blocks. The
consultation will run in July and results will be available in August.
Communication
The third issue of our quarterly Tenants and Leaseholder
Newsletter was sent out to approx. 3500 residents week
commencing 26 April. We are currently working on the next issue
which will be mailed out to residents in mid August.
The third issue of our eight quarterly High-rise block Newsletters
was sent out to approx. 540 residents on week commencing 21
June.

Recycling Project - This trial project at Trove Court and Kennedy
House has been delayed due to other extensive improvement
works on site. In the meantime we are continuing to engage
residents as recycling champions to help us develop education
materials.
Thanet Tenant and Leaseholder Group (TTLG)
Monthly virtual meetings are continuing with this group of 9 residents.
At their April meeting the TTLG were updated and and gave feedback the following items:
● Update on meetings with the Regulator of Social Housing including the compliance report.
● Tackling stigma
● Draft HRA business plan objectives
● Feedback on the recommendations from the resident scrutiny of the telephone system
● Reviewed and amended the groups Terms of Reference, which will be adopted at their
AGM in July.
● The group has decided to set up a Sub-group who will monitor and scrutinise our
performance and our contractors to recommend how we can improve performance or give
assurance.
● Reviewed a code of conduct for residents who take part in our involvement opportunities.
Providing a safe environment for residents to engage.
● Newsletters articles
● Local community topics raised by residents included: tackling stigma, contractors impact on
residents parking, cleaning and bin stores, maintenance and estate inspections.
Residents also shared community successes, of litter picks, reporting fly tippers, abandoned cars
and good experience of services provided by TLS staff and Gas Call.

Mears - Contractor Quarterly Strategic meeting
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The Vice Chair of the TTLG attended the contractor meeting. The Vice Chair provided examples of
how she felt Mears need to address stigmatising residents i.e. don’t assume we dont work and are
readily available to accommodate last minute repair appointments. She expressed her support for
Mears operatives to attend training to drive down instances of stigmatisation, assumptions and
language used in communications.
Gas Call - Contractor Quarterly Strategic meeting
Unfortunately the tenant representative was unable to attend this meeting.
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TDC COMPLIANCE METRICS
Date of Report:

01/07/2021

Current Stock at the date of the report
Domestic rented units

3069 3x RTB

Residential Blocks

274

Commercial

4

Garage blocks

34
Total
Stock/Blocks

Compliance Regime

Stock/Blocks
Not Applicable
to work stream

Stock/Blocks/Inst
allations
Applicable to
work stream

Number
Compliant

Number Non
Compliant

Percentage

Comments

Lifts
Lift Installations -

Communal

14

14

0

Stairlifts

x

x

77

65

12

84.42% 2 lifts removed since last month

Through Floor Lifts

21

15

6

71.43% 1 lift isolated since last month

Outstanding Risks Identified

100.00%

Passenger lifts

Stairlifts

Through floor

Defect B

53

7

1

Defect A

0

0

0

53

7

1

Total Identified risk

Passenger lift remedials have gone up due to lolers at Invicta House

Water
Legionella Risk Assessments

274

27

27

0
0

100.00%

Arising Items
Low

99

0

High

47

37

10

Total identified risks

148
Fire

Fire Risks Assessments req. to be undertaken

274

Trivial Risks

104

172

172

0

100.00%

45

Tolerable Risks

0

Moderate

108

Substantial

18

Intolerable

1
0

In Review
Total identified risks

172

Overdue actions by workstream and risk rating
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TDC COMPLIANCE METRICS
Date of Report:

01/07/2021

Current Stock at the date of the report
Domestic rented units
Residential Blocks

3069 3x RTB
274

Commercial

4

Garage blocks
Compliance Regime

34
Stock/Blocks
Not Applicable
to work stream

Total
Stock/Blocks

FRA works arising from FRA
FRA non works arising from FRA

Stock/Blocks/Inst
allations
Applicable to
work stream

Number
Compliant

Number Non
Compliant

147

83

64

93

77

16

Percentage

Comments

56.46% Planned works overdue actions 5 xSubstantial, 30x Moderate,
82.80% Compliance-overdue 1x trivial, Moderate 13,

Fire Alarms

274

242

32

32

0

100.00% Housing-overdue 13 x Moderate

Emergency Lighting

274

157

117

117

0

100.00% Repairs-overdue 2 x trivial 16x Moderate

Communal Smoke detectors

0

Total

389

309

80

Asbestos
Communal

274

155

118

114

4

3072

78

2994

1550

1444

4

0

2

2

0

Garage - Communal

34

0

34

0

34

Garages - Individual

354

Electrical Installations - Communal

274

109

165

162

3

3069

0

3069

2056

1013

4

0

2

2

0

100.00% are booked in for the 17th July for works and confirmed with the contractor.

34

33

1

1

0

100.00% Domestic: 13 are voids counted in the non compliance

Domestic
Commercial

96.61% The 4 non compliant are on a 9 month cycle as opposed to the usual 12 month.
51.77% PAG have suggested we review this cycle as there is a low set medium risk.
100.00% TDC have reviewed these items and as they are recorded "manage in situ" they will
0.00% be extended to 12 month re-inspections, this will show on our July report.

Electrical
Electrical Installations - Domestic

No access is a continuing problem.
Gas
Gas Safety Communal
Gas Safety Domestic

274

274

0

0

0

3069

456

2613

2613

0

Programme Total

2613

N/A
100.00%

Agenda Item 4

Garage - Communal

66.99% We have now received the non compliant certs and all three communal blocks
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Annex 4 - Landlord Compliance
Thanet District Council
Tenant and Leaseholder Service

Meeting:

Quarterly Monitoring Report to OSP

Date:

1st July 2021

Monitoring Period

June 2021

Author:

Sally O’Sullivan

Summary:

This report covers health and safety compliance areas relating to
Thanet District Council’ housing stock, both for individual
properties and for communal services and locations.

Lifts
Compliance with written examination
schemes for lift plant

14 (100%)

Number of Entrapments - month and
year to date

1 Entrapments this month
6 Entrapments year to date
From June 2020 to June 2021

Current Assets - lifts / hoist / stairlifts
and changes in last month

Stairlifts - 77
Compliant

Non compliant

84.42%

11.58%

Through floor lifts - 21
Compliant

Non compliant

71.43%

28.57%

The challenge to 100% compliance is access.
This customer base is vulnerable and nervous
about Covid 19
Outstanding Defect A and Defect B
risk actions as identified in insurers
reports

For passenger lifts, defects are categorised as:
A - Immediate Health and Safety risk - this defect
is repaired the same day or the lift is
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decommissioned.
B - To be completed before the next LOLER is
carried out
Defect A - 0
Defect B - 53
Zero defects are non compliant
RIDDOR Notices issued in relation to
lift safety

None

Water
Properties with a valid in date LRA as
a number and overall percentage

27
100% Compliant

Number of follow up works / actions
arising from risk assessments and
inspections - completed / in time and
overdue

High Risk - 47
Medium - 99
Low - 2

Progress with completion of follow up
works - number of actions completed
/ in time / overdue

10 High risk currently overdue. Access has been
an issue. These have been attended but have no
access to some of the flats but got into others.
Letters have been sent to all of these residents.
TDC Compliance team is working with the
contractors to send letters and contact the
residents to explain the importance of the work to
help access.

Fire Risk Assessment

Properties with a valid in date FRA.
This is the level of compliance as a
number and overall percentage

172 in date
100%

Follow up works - total number of
actions (by priority) raised in period
completed and outstanding - and time
outstanding

31 additional actions raised by June end from
the FRA programme.
Outstanding actions total for June = 240
Of those we have 80 overdue down from 103 in
May.

Asbestos
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Properties with a valid in date survey /
re-inspection. This is the level of
compliance as a number and
percentage

Domestic - 1550 51.77%
Communal - 114 96.61%
Community buildings - 2 100%

The number of follow up works /
actions arising from surveys and the
numbers ‘completed,’ ‘in time’ and
‘overdue.’

Outstanding works: Domestic: 112 from 143 in
May.
27 v low
41 low
44 Med - working through actions
41 overdue actions mainly due to no access
despite several letters and phone calls. 7 day
letters sent to all of these between 24-26th June.

Asbestos Notes:
Communal re-inspections: 4 were due in the last week of June, however, these are
programmed as 9 monthly re-inspections and PAG, the contracted Asbestos management
provider, have stated that the risk factor is classed as a low to Medium, recording “Manage
in situ” as the course of action. TDC have reviewed this and agree it should be moved out to
an annual to match the annual re-inspection programme. Therefore these 4 have been
logged as required to be done in the next 90 days.

Electrical
Properties with a valid in date EICR
(In line with 10 year inspection
period). This is level of compliance
expressed as a number and a
percentage

66 properties total with a 10 year EICR
64 compliant with a 10 year EICR
96.97% compliance
Communal 2 properties with 10 year EICR
Domestic 62 properties with 10 year EICR

Properties with an expired and out of
date EICR (In line with 10 year
inspection period). This is level of non
compliance expressed as a number
and a percentage

2 Non compliant - access issues
3.03%
Communal 0 properties with non compliant 10
year EICR
Domestic 2 properties with non compliant EICRThese have had 2nd letters sent on 22/06/21
**See notes

Properties with a valid in date EICR
(In line with 5 year inspection period).
This is level of compliance expressed

3172 with a 5 year EICR (comm & dom)
2157 Compliant with a 5 year EICR
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as a number and a percentage
68% Compliant
Communal 163 properties with 5 year EICR
Domestic 1,994 properties with EICR
Garage - 1 Compliant
Community Buildings - 2 Compliant
Properties with an expired and out of
date EICR (In line with 5 year
inspection period). This is level of non
compliance expressed as a number
and a percentage

1015 Non Compliant
32%
1011 Domestic -Non compliant (13 Voids)
3 Communal - Non compliant - have now
received the non compliant certs and all three are
booked in for the 17th July and confirmed with
the contractor.
317 -Certificate not found - checking with
contractor and alternative folders (Com and Dom)
(included in the non compliant figure )

Properties which are due to be
inspected within next 30 days - this is
the early warning system

Programme is complete for 2020. 150 properties
have no access. These have been sent a stage 2
letter and residents are responding for
appointments (22 booked in), 3 properties are
with Housing Officers. TDC compliance team are
working closely with Mears to get the rest booked
in. TDC is also actively monitoring Gas
appointments and forced entries in order to get
the EICR completed at the same time.
It has been agreed, due to the Lockdown the new
programme for the domestics began in May.
Communal will and have continued as normal.
Confirmed programme has begun.

Notes:
** Reinspections of the 10 years are being carried out with now only 67 properties left to
gain access and inspect.
*** On the metrics, the communal certificates are showing at 98.18%. The four missing
certificates from last month have been received, which were unsatisfactory. One of these
has had the remedial works completed with the completed certificate. The other three have
been booked in for the 17th July.
Mears have now been instructed and working on all 10 year certification to be completed to
bring in line with the 5 year certificates. Letters have also gone out to the no access ones
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and some are booked in. TDC Compliance team are working closely with Mears to contact
residents refusing access due to lockdown or until the residents have their second vaccine.
The full new programme has now started with the remaining 10 years, unknowns and no
access issues at the front of the programme.

Gas
Properties with a valid in date LGSR
certification. This is the level of
compliance expressed as a figure and
a percentage

2613
100% Complaint

Notes:
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Annex 2: Performance Indicators
Last updated: 15 October 2021

This is a selection of the KPIs for Tenant and Leaseholder Services
Month-on-month performance is shown against the cumulative year-to-date position for 2019/20. Traffic Light Icon indicates whether we are on target for the
month; Short Term Trend Arrow indicates the direction of performance from the previous month.
Key:
On target

With 5% of target

Performance improving

Performance is the same

Off target

No target (data only)

Performance worsening

Data is missing.

1. Assets
Gas servicing and hea ng repairs (Gas Call)
△ 0.67%

100%

98%

98%

98.41

△ 0.42%

98%

100%

100%

100

△ 0.00%

100%

-

-

-

-

GCPI 4 Total % planned installations completed in accordance with
programme
GCPI 5 Customer satisfaction - repairs

-

Current
Target

TBC

Agenda Item 4

98.66

GCPI 3 The % volume of repairs completed within the timescale

Traffic
Light Icon

Annex 5

98%

99.30%

GCPI 2 % of number of appointments made by phone or letter that were kept
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Perf.
Trend

Q1

Short Name

Q3

Q2

Q4

Code

Day-to-day responsive repairs (Mears)
Perf.
Trend

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target

Q4

Q1

Q2

Customer Satisfaction (%)

79

80.67

?

REP02

% Emergency jobs completed on time

98

99.47

100%

△ 0.53%

98.5%

REP03

% Urgent Jobs Completed on Time

98

92.2

94.98%

△ 3.02%

98.5%

REP04

% All jobs completed on time

98

95.6

93.59%

▽ -2.10%

98%

REP05

Average days to complete non-urgent works

16

29.42

32.34

△ 9.93

10 working
days

REP06

% Appointments made and kept

97.73

94.64

97.13%

△ 2.63%

96%

REP07

% Work completed in one visit

82.03

82.65

87.08%

△ 5.36%

80%

Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

8.14%

10.30%

9.33%

▽ -0.97%

Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

6.59%

39.11%

△ 32.52%

Code

Performance Indicator

REP01

Q3

98%

Day-to-day responsive repairs
Code

Performance Indicator

PI1

% of post inspections

Q3

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target
TBA

Capital Programme
Q3

IMP05

Percentage of capital programme spent (NB revised budget from 01 Oct)

AA1

Adaptations completed Minor

14

25

△ 11

AA2

Adaptations completed Major

12

19

△ 7

IMP06

Percentage of properties that meet decent homes standard

93.97%

94.17%

△ 0.21%

92.78%

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target
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Code

2. Housing Opera ons
Voids and re-lets
Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

VOID01 Average days to re-let all properties excluding major works

15.82

9.88

35.90

▽ 26.10

16.5

VOID02 Average days to re-let all properties including major works

40.25

65.72

47.12

△ 18.60

22.5

Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

5.89%

6.01%

5.89%

△ 0.21%

0.04%

0.09%

0.18%

▽ 0.09%

11.18%

10.53%

10.06%

△ 0.47%

£546,654

£443,543

£409047.58

△ 7.78%

Code

Performance Indicator

Q3

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target

Income Management
Code
ARR01
ARR02

Performance Indicator
Current tenant arrears as a % of the projected annual rental income
Garage arrears as a % of the projected annual rental income

ARRO3 % of rent arrears due to Universal Credit
ARR04

Former tenant arrears

Q3

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target
4.89%
1.00%
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3. Customer Service
Complaints
Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

The total number of all complaints received

33

42

49

▽ 16.67%

COM02

Percentage of all complaints closed on time

100%

88.16%

83%

▽ 5.16%

COM03

No stage 1 complaints

29

30

38

▽ 26.67%

COM04

No stage 2 complaints

3

12

11

△ 8.33%

COM05

No complaints upheld

21

21

17

△ 19.05%

Disrepair Claims (Live)

14

12

12

Q4

Q1

Q2

Perf.
Trend

The total number of calls received

2034

2599

2184

NA

Average waiting time for a call to be answered

0.32

1.3

00:51

△ 19.05%

Call answer rate

94.30%

84.37%

79.93%

▽ 5.26%

Number of calls dropped

12.92%

19.91%

▽ 3.49 %

04:15

NA

PI Code

Performance Indicator

COM01

Q3

Traffic
Light Icon

Current
Target

100%

Incoming Calls
PI Code

Performance Indicator

4.32

Current
Target

Agenda Item 4

6:45

16.42%

Traffic
Light Icon
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Average time spent on a call

Q3
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Introduction



Monitoringperiod:Quarter22021 
Author:SallyO’Sullivan 

1.1Summary 

ThisreportprovidesanoverviewoftheperformanceoftheTenantandLeaseholderServices(TLS)
duringquarter2. 

Asweapproachtheanniversaryofthetransition,wehaveseenmanyeasyfiximprovementshave
beenexecutedandhavemadeanoticeabledifferencetotheservice.Forexample,improvements
intheperformanceoftheplannedmaintenanceteamandtheincometeam. Weknowwehave
areaswherewestillneedtomakesignificantimprovement,mostnotablyinvoidperformance.  

Ourserviceimprovementplanisbeingexecutedandlongertermimprovementscurrently
undertakenareteamrestructure-makingsurewehavetherightresourcesintherightplaceand
deepdivereviewintoourproceduresandhousingmanagementsystem. 

Otherprojectsseektoimprovecommunicationwithourcustomersthroughourwebsiteandthe
conditionofourestates. 


2.HousingPerformanceReport:AssetManagement 
2.1Gasservicingandheatingrepairs(GasCall) 

PerformanceIndicator 

TotalnumberofappointmentsmadebyPhoneorletterthatwere
kept 
Volumeofrepairscompletedwithintimescale 
Totalplannedinstallationscompletedinaccordancewith
programme 

Q2 

Q4 

Q1 

99.30% 

98% 

98.66 

98% 

98% 

98.41 

100% 

100% 

100 


TheperformanceprovidedbyGasCallcontinuestobesteadyandwherethereareissuesGas
Callisreactive. Regardless,wecontinuetostriveforimprovementsintheserviceandtheirrecent
restructurehasgivenusamorededicatedservice,includingaco-locatedResidentLiaisonOfficer
(RLO). TheintroductionoftheRLOhasmadeanoticeabledifferencetothecommunicationand
thusimprovedservice 
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Therewillbe anincreaseindemandforheatingrepairsasthewinterapproachesandtherefore
ourSeniorRepairsSurveyorhasbeenworkingwithGasCalltoensureanadequatewinterplanis
inplace 

Theboilerreplacementprogrammeisontrackandvoidsperformanceissatisfactory. 


2.2Day-to-dayresponsiverepairs(Mears) 

PerformanceIndicator 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

CustomerSatisfaction 

79 

80.67 

? 

Emergencyjobscompletedontime 

98 

99.47 

100% 

UrgentJobsCompletedonTime 

98 

92.2 

94.98% 

Alljobscompletedontime 

98 

95.6 

93.59% 

Averagedaystocompletenon-urgentworks 

16 

29.42 

32.34 

Appointmentsmadeandkept 

97.73 

94.64 

97.13% 

Workcompletedinonevisit 

82.03 

82.65 

87.08% 



TheMearsserviceisimprovingoverallbutthishasnotbeenrealisedyetthroughtheKPI’sand
thereisstillmoreworktodo. 

Mearsorganisationstructurewasdevelopedforalargecontractforthefourcouncils,withasingle
contractmanagerandsubteamsforeachworkstream(i.e.voids,compliance,daytodayrepairs). 
Followingtransition,thisstructurehasnotgivenusthepersonalisedserviceorthereactivenesswe
wantedforourcustomers. From1October2021,Mears’srestructurewillformallybeinplacethat
willgiveusourowndedicatedteamandwehavealreadynoticedanimprovementin
communicationandresponsiveness. 

TheSeniorRepairsSurveyorhasaServiceImprovementPlaninplaceforMearsthatisdesigned
toimproveallaspectsofthecustomerjourney. Theteamisworkingtowardimplementationand
monitoringprogressregularly. 

AnalysisontheQ2statisticsshowasteadyimprovementonemergencyjobsbeingcompletedon
timeanda2.49%improvementonappointmentsmadeandkept. Thisisreflectiveofimproved
performancebytheMearsofficerthatplansandallocatesalltherepairsjobstotheiroperatives. 

Thepoorperformanceonurgentjobscompletedontimeandaveragenumberofdaystocomplete
nonurgentworkduringQ2isduetoabacklogofjobs. Aknockoneffectoflackoftrades
operativesandmaterialsinQ420/21andQ1. Mearsarenowgettingaheadofthebacklogandwe
expecttoseeimprovementsinthisKPIduringQ3.  
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2.3Daytodayrepairs-PostInspections 

PerformanceIndicator 
%postinspectionscarriedout 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

8.14% 

10.30% 

9.33% 



Thereductionoftheamountofpostinspectionscarriedout,isreflectiveofreducedstaffduring
JulyandAugustduetoholidaysandoneofficerleaving. 

TheinspectionsreportagoodqualityofworkmanshipfromMears. 

TheTLSrestructurewillhaveapositiveimpactonthisteambyincreasingtheMaintenance
Inspectorsbyoneofficer,inresponsetoourcustomerstellingustheywantourofficerstobemore
visible.Thisgivestheresourcetocarryoutmorepostinspectionsandhealthandsafetychecks.


2.4CapitalProgramme 

PerformanceIndicator 
Percentageofcapitalprogrammespent(NBrevisedbudgetfrom01Oct) 

Q1 

Q2 

6.59% 

39.11% 



Thecapitalprogrammeisprogressingasplanned,thehighlightsofthequarterare: 

● Liftsrefurbishmentsprogressingasexpectedwithnewliftscarsin3xtowerblocksduefor
completionbytheendofOctober. 
● Thefullsurveysofthetowerbocksarecompleted,meaningwecanmovetothenextstage
ofspecifyingtheworks,includingreplacementoftheEWS. 
● Kitchenandbathroomreplacementsareontrackwithourcontractorreceivingsomelovely
feedbackfromcustomers. 
● Installationofnewfirealarmsisprogressingwell. 

TheMajorworksatRoyalCrescentareprogressingbuttherehasbeena4weekslippageinthe
timetableduetoadelayinthepreparationofthefullspecificationfortender. 

InQ3weexpectthearrivalofourProjectSurveyor(fire)whowillprogressmanyofthemajor
worksidentifiedthroughfireriskassessments. 

DecentHomes 

PerformanceIndicator 

Q4 

Percentageofpropertiesthatmeetdecenthomesstandard 

Q1 

Q2 

92.78%  93.97%  94.17% 


Wehaveseenasteadyincreasein‘decenthomes’overthepast3quartersaswecontinueto
improvedataandinspectpropertiesshowingasdecenthomesfailures.Currentlywehave163
failures,reducedfrom188inquarter1.  
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15propertiesarereportingcategory1hazardissues,downfrom19inQ1: 
●
●

3xreportedasdampandmould(2xnoaccess,1xworkscomplete) 
3xissueswithBalconies(theSeniorSurveyorisdealingwiththis) 

Tocontinuetoimproveinthisareaweareundertakingthefollowing: 
●
●

●

MaintenanceInspectorsvisitalldecenthomesfailures 
TrainingontheHousingHealthandSafetyRatingSystem(HHSRS)isbookedforOctober,
meaningthatourofficerswillbeabletocarryoutHHSRSchecksandverifydecenthomes
andimproveourdataintegrity 
Exerciseofdatacleansingbeforemigratingfromcurrentassetmanagementsysteminto
Northgate 



2.5AidsandAdaptations 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

AdaptationscompletedMinor 



14 

36 

AdaptationscompletedMajor 



12 

13 

PerformanceIndicator 



TheestimatedvalueofworkspresentedthroughQ1&Q2isnow£285,000. 
Mearshavecompletedapprox£100,000todate. 

Nationalbuildingmaterialshortageshavepartiallyeasedbutabacklogofaffectedworkremains-
mainlyexternalconcretedependentworks. 

AsThanetawakensfromtheeffectsofthepandemictherehasbeenanupsurgeinthenumbersof
OTrecommendationsforboth MinorandMajoradaptations.Mearscontinuetotrytorecruitthe
specialistskillsrequiredtofulfillinstallrequestsbutcurrentlyremainunder-resourcedtoachievea
fullbudgetspendbyendofyear.Installtimeshoweverremainpredominantlywithinaccepted
parameters. 

WorkstoconstructagroundfloorextensioninOsborneTerrace,Margate.Forthebenefitofa
familywithadisabledchildarecurrentlyprogressingthroughtheplanningstage.Itishopedto
mobilisethroughQ3andQ4-Thisiscurrentlybudgetedat£50,000 

3.HousingPerformanceReport:HousingOperations 
3.1Voidsandre-lets 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

Averagedaystore-letallpropertiesexcludingmajorworks 

15.82 

9.88 

35.90 

Averagedaystore-letallpropertiesincludingmajorworks 

40.25 

65.72 

47.12 

PerformanceIndicator 


Ourperformanceforvoidsandre-letscontinuestobepoor.Ourworstperformingpropertythis
quartertook112daystore-let.
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Thereasonforthepoorperformanceinthisarearemainstheconditionthatpropertiesarereceived
in,meaningmajorworksarenearlyalwaysrequired. ThisputspressureontheMearsvoidsteam
andthuscreatesabacklog. 

DuringQ1,wehadapproximately40livevoidspermonth. Mearshavetakenonextraresources
toaddressthebacklogthusreducingourlivevoidsto20bytheendofSeptember.Apositivetrend
thatiscontinuingintoQ3whereweexpecttoseeanimprovementinourKPI. 

Theaveragecostofvoidshasalsoreduced,from£8,148inQ1to£6,241inQ2. 

Thedelaysarenotattributedtotheallocationsandlettingsprocessbutthereisconcernthatthe
lengthoftimetocarryoutmajorworksismaskingdelays. 

Wehavetakenthefollowingactiontoaddresstheperformanceissues: 
● PassedmanagementofasbestosinvoidpropertiestoMears,reducingstakeholdersand
experienceofdelaysinreceivingasbestossurveysfromthecurrentcontractor. 

● RestructureinQ3tointroduceastandaloneVoidsTeam.Theaimistoimproveefficiency
byreducingthenumberofstakeholders,improvingcommunicationandgiving
accountabilityofthe processtoasingleteam. 


3.3IncomeManagement 

Q4 

Q1 

Currenttenantarrearsasa%oftheprojectedannualrental
income 

5.89% 

6.01% 

Garagearrearsasa%oftheprojectedannualrentalincome 

0.04% 

0.09% 

0.18% 

11.18% 

10.53% 

10.06% 

£546,654 

£443,543 

£409,047. 

PerformanceIndicator 

%ofrentarrearsduetoUniversalCredit 
Formertenantarrears 

Q2 
5.89% 



Arrearsperformancecontinuespositively,duringwhathasbeenadifficulttime. Thelegislation
preventingbailiffenforcementactionsexpiredinQ1,althoughtheteamhavenotusedthisyet,with
morecontrolovertheirownlegalworktheywillbegintousethistoolinQ3. 

Howtheteamhavecontinuedtomakeapositiveimpactonthearrearsfigure: 
● UniversalCredit(UC)campaigninQ1hashadapositiveimpact,withthe%ofarrearsdue
toUCreducingby1.12%. 
● Campaigntobringallaccountsinto1periodinadvance,asperthetenancyagreement. 
● Paybackoverpayments. 
● Newtenancyfinancialassessmentandassistancetoapplyforbenefits. 

Garagearrears 
Garagearrearshaveincreasedduetothenon-paymentof2xaccounts. Bothlicencesaredueto
beterminated. 

DuringQ2,theteamhasbeenworkingonaprojecttopreparegaragesforre-letwiththefirstbatch
readyforlettingattheendofQ2.ThismeansanincreaseinincomefortheHRA butwemayalso
experiencegreaterarrears,duetomanagingmoreaccounts. 
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Formertenantarrears(FTA) 
ThereductionseeninthelevelofFTAfromQ1toQ2isduetoappropriatelywritingoffdebtand
datacleansing. 

ChallengesforQ3 
● From6October,theadditional£20addedtoUCtosupportthoseonalowincomeduring
thepandemicwillbewithdrawn. 
● Increaseingasprices. 
● Expectationthatrentwillbede-prioritisedbytenantsoverChristmas. 

Measurestheteamareputtingintoplace: 
● ChangethefocusoftheFinancialWellbeingTeamtoprovidemoreassistancetovulnerable
tenants. 
● StopservingnoticesbeforeChristmas. 
● FocustheteaminQ4torecoverlostincomeovertheChristmasperiod. 
● Workwithpeoplethatweknowwillstruggletoheattheirhomesoverthewinterperiodto
applyforfundinginadvance 


4.HousingPerformanceReport:CustomerService 
4.1Complaints 

Q3 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

Thetotalnumberofallcomplaintsreceived 



33 

42 

49 

Percentageofallcomplaintsclosedontime 



Nostage1complaints 



29 

30 

38 

Nostage2complaints 



3 

12 

11 

Nocomplaintsupheld 



21 

21 

17 

PerformanceIndicator 

100%  88.16%  83% 



Thetrendfortheamountofcomplaintsreceivedhasincreasedoverthelast3quarters. We
believethisisbecausewehavemadeiteasierforcustomerstomakeacomplaint, forexample,
thecustomertransactionsteamwilltakeacomplaintoverthephoneandputthisthroughthe
formalcomplaintsroute. Wewillalsomakeaquickerdecision toputaquerydownacomplaints
routesothatthereisaclearresponseandfollowuptothematter. 

Thereisacorrelationbetweentheincreasednumberofstage1complaints,duetoofficersactively
managingescalatedqueriesthroughtheformalcomplaintsprocessandsuccessfullyresolvingthe
issuesothatitdoesnotescalatetostage2. Ourvolumeofstage2complaintshasremained
steadyoverthelast2quarters. 

Wehavereceived1OmbudsmancomplaintinQ2. Thishasbeenrespondedtoandweawaittheir
outcome. 
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Wearedisappointedthatourabilitytoclosecomplaintswithinthedeadlinehasreducedby5.16%
inquarter2fromquarter1. Reasonsforthis: 

● Receivingstage1complaintslate 
Onaveragewereceivecomplaintswith6daysnoticetorespond,with43%ofallcomplaints
receivedhavinglessthan5dayswhichisparticularlychallengingtoinvestigateandrespondto
fully. 

● Annualleave 
ManyofficerstookleaveinAugust,includingkeypersonnelinvolvedinrespondingtocomplaints 

Goingforward,wehavealteredourcomplaintsprocessslightlytoensuretheresponsibilityfor
formulatingtheresponsesfallstoallseniorofficersandmanagersratherthantooneofficer. 

Analysisofthetypesofcomplaintsreceivedshowsthatmostcomplaintsreceivedatstage1are
repairsrelatedorhousingmanagementissues. 

Aspreviouslyseen,Mearsaregoodatclosingissuesatstage1andastheMearsservice
improvementplanisimplementedweexpecttoseeareductioninstageonecomplaintsrelatedto
theMearsservice.  

ThehousingmanagementissuesaregenerallyregardingthehandlingoflowlevelASB. Wewill
reviewthesetypesofcomplaintstoseeifthereisabetterwayofhandlingthemormanaginga
customer'sexpectation. 

4.2CallStats 

PerformanceIndicator 

Q3 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

Thetotalnumberofcallsreceived 



2034 

Averagewaitingtimeforacalltobeanswered  



0.32 

Callanswerrate 



94.30%  84.37% 79.93%

%callsabandoned 



12.92%  16.42% 19.91%

Averagetimespentonacall 



6:45 

2599  2184 
1.3 

00:51 

4.32  04:15 



Ourtotalnumberofcallsreceived havereturnedtoexpectedlevelsafteranincreaseinQ1.  

TheQ2performanceisnotwherewewouldwant ittobeastheteamhasbeen1officerdown. 
Thisis duetotransfersandleaversduringthelast2quartersandequatesto25%oftheir
resources. 

Theteamnowcompletesmoreprocesseswiththecustomeronthephone,forexample,
completingtheinitialcontactforASBandarrangingfordiarysheetstobesentout,incomparison
topreviouslytakingamessageforanASBofficertocallback. Thischangeinprocessprovidesa
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betterservicetoourcustomers,meansthecustomerreceivesanactionfortheirissueontheir
initialcallandprovidesmoreinformationtotheASBofficers. 

Theteamarebeingtrainedtodealwithmorequeriesonfirstcontact(astheexampleabove
explains)andevidencethattheteamarebecomingmoreproficientatthiscanbeseeninthe
reductionofcallhandlingtimefromQ42020/21toQ2. 

OurQ2statsshowthateventhoughtheaveragecallwaitingtimehasreduced,weare
experiencingahighercallabandonmentrate. Thisisnotwhatwewouldexpectasitindicatesthat
customersarebecominglesspatient;wethinkthatitcouldbeduetoatransitiontoanew
telephonysysteminQ1thatmayprovidemoreaccuratedata. WewillanalysethisagaininQ3to
seeifanytrendsbecomeclearer. 

4.3Disrepair 

PerformanceIndicator 

Q4 

Q1 

Q2 

Numberofdisrepairclaimswithlegal 

14 

12 

12 



Wereceived4newcasesandclosed2casesinQ2.Wecurrentlyhave12opencases,manyof
whicharehistoricanddrawingtoacloseduetotheincreasedsupportfromourLegalTeamand
additionalsupportfromanexternalconsultant. 

WewouldexpectmoredisrepairclaimstobemadeintheleaduptoChristmas,asisanannual
trend,andtheteamhaveseenlotsofadvertsfortenantstoeasilygetsupporttomaketheclaims. 


ImprovementPlanUpdate 

Workstream 
1. ReviewofFire
Strategies 

Progress: 
Allhighriskblocksnowhavewakingwatches.Highriskblocks
havebeenidentifiedandprioritised.Thisprojectwasstartedon
31/08/21withameetingwithHealthandSafetyconsultantsDDS
Ltd.Formalinstructionwasgiventostarttheworkneededanda
timetableforcompletionwasrequested.AProjectSurveyor(Fire)
hasbeenrecruitedandwillstartinSeptemberwithanobjectiveto
leadthisproject. 

2. HeatingSolutions ConstructionconsultancyPotterRaperhasbeencommissionedto
(TowerBlocks)  provideindepthsurveysofthetowerblocks,andprovide
suggestedsolutions.Worksonheatingwillneedtobecarriedout
atthesametimeasretrofittingofcladdingandwindows. 
PotterRaperwillpresentthefindingsoftheirsurveysinameeting
tobeheldon14October. 
3. Responsive
Repairs 

ExtensivemeetingswithMearshavetakenplacetohighlightareas
ofimprovementrequiredandpriorities.Mearshavenowappointed
adedicatedoperationsmanagerforThanet,whohasagood
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workingknowledgeofthearea.Jointprocessmappingworkshops
havebeenarrangedtotakeplaceinNovember. 
4. EstatesStrategy

Aconsultationhastakenplacewithtenantswhohaveindicated
thattheyarewillingtopayaslightincreaseinchargesfor
increasedstaffingandvisibilityofHousingOfficers.Inlightofthis
theTLSproposedrestructureallowsforanadditionalHousing
Officertoberecruited. 

5. Tenancy&
PropertyAudits 

Propertiesforaudithavebeenidentified.Tenantswhohavehad
minimalcontactwiththeservice,orwhereforcedaccess(forgas
servicing)hasbeennecessary,willbeprioritised.HousingOfficers
willbeallocatedpropertiestoaudit.Auditsareexpectedtostartin
December2021. 

6. Improved
information
(Tenantsand
Leaseholders) 

Theserviceimprovementteamnowhaswebauthorpermissions
fortheTLSpageswithintheTDCwebsite.Theyhaveidentified
missinginformationandwilltackleeacharea,improvingthe
accessibilityoflanguage,accuracyofinformationandvisual
appeal.Theserviceimprovementteamisworkingcloselywiththe
TDCDigitalUserExperienceManagertofindsolutionsthatcomply
withthecorporateidentitywhilstimprovinginformationfortenants
(andstaff). 

7. Planned
Maintenance 

ThePotterRaperreportdeliveredon31Octoberwillbeusedto
identifywherekitchensandbathroomsneedupgrading,investigate
replacementboileroptionsandfirealarminstallation. 

8. Resident
Involvement 

TheResidentInvolvementstrategyiscurrentlyindraftformwith
thefinalversiontobecompletedby31stDecember.Unfortunately
theCustomerInsightOfficer(whoinitiallyworkedonthereport)
hasnowleftTDC.Astherestructureisinprogress,recruitmentof
areplacementwillbedelayedwhichwillhaveanimpactonthe
deliveryofthisproject. 

9. Service
Standards 

Requiredpolicieshavenowbeenidentified.Asfaraspossible,
servicestandarddocumentswillbeusedratherthanpolicieswhich
mayrestricttheflexibilitytomakeimprovements. 

10. Performance
Information 

TheannualreportwillbepublishedonTLSwebpages.Theservice
improvementteamisinvestigatingwaysofpublishingmonthly
serviceperformancestatistics.ThesewillneedtofitTDCbrand
imageandbefullyaccessibletoourtenants. 
ThanetTenantandLeaseholderGroupwillbeconsultedaboutthe
typeinformationthattheywouldexpecttoseeonourpages. 

11. Customer
Relationships 

Aconsultationsurveyhasbeendistributedandcompleted.
Currentlyworkingondatatoensurethatqualitativedataiscollated
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inameaningfulway.Asinworkstream8,astaffvacancywillhave
animpactonthetimelineofthisproject. 
12. Digital
Improvements 

Northgate‘healthchecks’havebeencommissioned.Thesewill
startwithareviewofresponsiverepairs.Staffwillbeprovidedwith
updatedtrainingtoensurethatalloftheavailablefeaturesare
utilised.‘Quickfix’solutionswillbeappliedduringthehealthcheck.
Wheremorecostlymodulesareidentified,quotesand
specificationswillberequested. 

Unusedtabletshavebeenidentifiedtobeutilisedfortheuseof 
Officersonvisits.Theambitionistoreducedoublehandlingof
datatoensuredataisinputdirectlyintorelevantsystemswhilston
site. 

13. Improving
ResidentData 

Afinaldecisionaboutthetypesofinformationandthepurposeof
thedatagatheringisunderdiscussion.A standalonesurveyis
plannedforJanuary2022. TDCofficerstobeaskedforsupport
withlegalandGDPRadvice.Adecisionaboutthetypeofdatato
begathered,aswellasstafftraining(toensurethereisconfidence
inaskingforthedata)willbecompletedbymid-December.This
willfacilitatethedesignofthesurveytobedeliveredtoresidents
bymid-January2022. 

14. Proceduresand
Processes 

Workshopstomapproceduresandprocessesassociatedwith
responsiverepairs(WS3)havebeenbooked.Thesewilltakeplace
over3daysandincludeMearspersonnel.Processeswillbe
mappedindetailandimprovementsidentified.Otherareasto
follow. 

15. Customer
Standards
Review 

Themanagershavereviewedtherequirementsoftheconsumer
standardstocheckcompliance. Thereareareaswheremoreis
neededtobedonetoachievecomplianceandactionsareinhand
tobecompleted.  

16. PolicyReview 

Requiredpolicieshavebeenidentifiedanddistinguishedfrom
servicestandards.TLSmanagershaveafulldayworkshop
plannedtodraftprioritisedpolicies. 
2xpoliciesindrafthavebeenreviewedbyTTLG 

17. Written
CurrentleafletsprovidedfortenantsbyTLS,MearsandGasCall
Communications  havebeencollated.Thesehaveeachbeenre-writtentoensure
thatinformationisaccurate,languageisaccessibleandthatstyle
isconsistent.WorkingwithTDCprintroomstaff,andwithfeedback
fromTLSstaffalayoutandstylehasbeendevelopedthatwillbe
usedforallTLSleaflets.(Previouslyleafletshavebeenavarietyof
styles,coloursandpapersizes.)
ThefiresafetyleafletwillbesubmittedtothenextTTLGmeeting
on27Octoberforcomment. 
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18. Forms 

Theserviceimprovementteamhasidentifiedtheformsusedwithin
TLSandproducedGoogleformswherecommonelementsappear
inthesameplaceforconsistency.Itisplannedtomakeallforms
accessibleviaTLSwebpages,tobeavailabletocompleteonline,
printorinhardcopy.CurrentlywaitingforinputfromTDClegal
team. 

19. Keys 

Alargequantityofkeyshavenowbeennumberedandputin
order.Alockedkeycabinethasbeeninstalledinthestoreroomon
the1stfloorofCecilStreet.Thereisnowanaudittrailofwhohas
borrowedkeys.Thenextstageistotestallkeystoensurethat
labelsarecorrectandidentifywheretheyaremissing.Thiswillbe
carriedoutbyhousingOfficers. 
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TDC COMPLIANCE METRICS
Date of Report:

01/10/2021

Current Stock at the date of the report
Domestic rented units

3067

Residential Blocks

274

Commercial

3

Garage blocks

34
Total
Stock/Blocks

Compliance Regime

Stock/Blocks
Not Applicable
to work stream

Stock/Blocks/Inst
allations
Applicable to
work stream

Number
Compliant

Number Non
Compliant

Percentage

Comments

Lifts
Lift Installations -

Communal

14

14

14

100.00%

Stairlifts

x

x

72

64

8

88.89%

Through Floor Lifts

19

15

4

78.95%

Passenger lifts

Stairlifts

Through floor

22

13

2

0

0

0

22

13

2

Outstanding Risks Identified
Defect B
Defect A
Total Identified risk

Water
Legionella Risk Assessments

274

27

27

0

Overdue

61

23

38

25

25

6

19

19

Total

Low

0

Medium
High
Total identified risks

86
Fire

Fire Risks Assessments req. to be undertaken

278

112

166

166

0

100.00% 6 Blocks have been removed as does not require an FRA

Agenda Item 4

In Date

Completed
Actions for
month
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Outstanding Risks Identified

100.00%

TDC COMPLIANCE METRICS
Date of Report:

01/10/2021

Current Stock at the date of the report
Domestic rented units

3067

Residential Blocks

274

Commercial

3

Garage blocks

34
Stock/Blocks
Not Applicable
to work stream

Total
Stock/Blocks

Compliance Regime

Trivial Risks

Stock/Blocks/Inst
allations
Applicable to
work stream

Number
Compliant

Number Non
Compliant

Percentage

Comments

41

Tolerable Risks

1

Moderate

108

Substantial

16

Intolerable

0
0

In Review
Total identified risks

166

FRA works arising from FRA
FRA non works arising from FRA

104

11

93

10.58%
33.88%

245

83

162

Fire Alarms

274

244

34

19

15

Emergency Lighting

274

155

118

117

1

99.15% waiting on installation certs

AOVs

274

247

13

10

3

76.92% Changed to AOVs as smoke detectors are covered within
the fire alarms above

Total

274

55.88% 15 Quarterly checks have failed and have follow on works

Commercial
Garage - Communal

155

118

118

0

100.00%

3067

74

2993

1583

1410

52.89%

2

0

2

2

0

100.00%

34

0

34

1

33

2.94%

Electrical
Electrical Installations - Communal

273

164

164

3067

3067

2169

Commercial

2

2

2

100%

Garage - Communal

1

1

1

100%

Electrical Installations - Domestic

100.00%
898

70.72% 59 certs expired up to September
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Domestic

273
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Asbestos
Communal

TDC COMPLIANCE METRICS
Date of Report:

01/10/2021

Current Stock at the date of the report
Domestic rented units
Residential Blocks

3067
274

Commercial

3

Garage blocks
Compliance Regime

34
Stock/Blocks
Not Applicable
to work stream

Total
Stock/Blocks

Stock/Blocks/Inst
allations
Applicable to
work stream

Number
Compliant

Number Non
Compliant

Percentage

Comments

Gas
Gas Safety Communal
Gas Safety Domestic

0

0

0

0

0

3067

456

2612

2612

0

Programme Total

N/A
100.00%

2612
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Annex 8 - compliance report
Thanet District Council
Tenant and Leaseholder Service

Meeting:

Quarterly Monitoring Report to OSP

Date:

1st October 2021

Monitoring Period

September 2021

Author:

Sally O’Sullivan, Tenant and Leaseholder Services Manager

Summary:

This report covers health and safety compliance areas relating to
Thanet District Council’ housing stock, both for individual
properties and for communal services and locations.

Lifts
Compliance with written examination
schemes for lift plant

14 (100%)

Number of Entrapments - month and
year to date

0 Entrapments this month (from Mears)
4 Entrapments year to date
From Sep 2020 to Sep 2021

Current Assets - lifts / hoist / stairlifts
and changes in last month

Stairlifts - 72
Compliant

Non compliant

88.89%

11.11%

Through floor lifts - 19

Compliant

Non compliant

78.95%

21.05%

The compliance team are working closely with
Zurich to get the remaining booked in through
letters, text messages and visiting the residents.
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Outstanding Defect A and Defect B
risk actions as identified in insurers
reports

For passenger lifts, defects are categorised as:
A - Immediate Health and Safety risk - this defect
is repaired the same day or the lift is
decommissioned.
B - To be completed before the next LOLER is
carried out
Defect A - 0
Defect B - 22

RIDDOR Notices issued in relation to
lift safety

None

Water
Properties with a valid in date LRA as
a number and overall percentage

27
100% Compliant

Number of follow up works / actions
arising from risk assessments and
inspections - completed / in time and
overdue

High Risk - 25
Medium - 86
Low - 0

Current Position

100% on LRA

Progress with completion of follow up
works - number of actions completed
/ in time / overdue

High Risk Actions - 25 outstanding
19 overdue
6 in date outstanding
Medium Risk Actions -61 outstanding
38 overdue
23 in date
17 confirmed appointment for October (all others
are booked in but no confirmation from the
resident as of yet)
High Actions - 19 completed in September
Medium Action - 25 Completed in September
All appointments have been visited 3 times by the
contractors. They are now receiving letters from
the compliance team in order to make confirmed
appointments. These are being followed up by
hand delivered letters by the compliance team to
see if we can speak to the residents face to face.
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Communication through the newsletters have
gone out to the residents to make them aware of
the risk of legionella.

Fire Risk Assessment
Properties with a valid in date FRA.
This is the level of compliance as a
number and overall percentage

166 in date
100%
6 Blocks have been taken off the FRA
programme as they do not meet the
requirements of the RRO

Follow up works - total number of
actions (by priority) raised in period
completed and outstanding - and time
outstanding

6 additional actions raised in August from the
FRA programme.
Total outstanding actions = 349
255 of those are overdue.
A full review of the FRA actions took place over
the last 2 months. It was found that some
actions had been closed in error due to being
put onto a planned works programme which did
not start (EKH days). The actions have now
been put back onto the programme.

Narrative, including
● Current Position

Duplicated - 23 - closed
Superseded - 6 - Closed
Housing - have closed out 26 actions in
September
Repairs- have closed out 4 action in September
Compliance- have closed out 23 actions in
September
Planned works-have closed out 1 action in
September
Total 83.
Total of 4 actions became overdue in
September.

Additional, including;
Compliance with fire safety equipment,
systems and installation servicing and
maintenance programmes.

Staner Court
New fire alarms installation continues.
Communal works progressing. Access to flats
for the second phase.
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Brunswick Court
New fire alarm system has started and an
upgrade of AOV.
Harbour Towers
New fire alarms installation continues.
Communal works progressing.
●

Recording and reporting on
property fires to identify trends
and target awareness
campaigns.

No fires reported for September.

Notes:
The Waking Watch officers are now stationed at 5 out of 6 tower blocks following. KFRS
requested a report to confirm the fire breaks in the EWS. The report confirmed there are no
vertical fire breaks and therefore increased the risk of the buildings in the case of a fire.
The waking watch patrols the entire building every hour. They will remove obstructions in
the communal areas and report defective fire doors. In the case of a fire, the waking watch
will raise the alarm to KFRS. If safe to do so, they will evacuate residents from the floors
below the fire.
Asbestos
Properties with a valid in date survey /
re-inspection. This is the level of
compliance as a number and
percentage

Domestic - 1582 52.89%
Communal - 118 100%
Community buildings - 2 100%
Garages - 1 - 2.94%
The planned team has started a new programme
for the separate garages to be surveyed. 14 of
which have been completed.

The number of follow up works /
actions arising from surveys and the
numbers ‘completed,’ ‘in time’ and
‘overdue.’

Outstanding works: Domestic: 47 from 56 in Aug
6 - v low
6 - low
35 - Med
32 of which are legacy actions outstanding, there
has been insufficient recording or evidence that
these were completed at EKH stage. These have
all been requested for re survey.

Narrative including:
● Current Position

Access issues continue to be the difficulty faced
by our Surveyors. TDC Compliance Inspector
also visits to try and arrange appointments.
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Unlike gas compliance, there appears to be no
defined legal process to gain access for
surveying that can be used as a standard tool in
our process.
Electrical
Properties with a valid in date EICR
(In line with 10 year inspection
period). This is level of compliance
expressed as a number and a
percentage

138 properties total with a 10 year EICR
131 compliant with a 10 year EICR
94.93% compliance
Communal 0 properties with 10 year EICR
Domestic 138 properties with 10 year EICR
7 domestic properties are non-compliant due to
unsatisfactory remedial works. The contractor is
aware of these and booking these in with the
resident for the minor works cert.

Properties with a valid in date EICR
(In line with 5 year inspection period).
This is level of compliance expressed
as a number and a percentage

Communal 164 properties with a valid 5 year
EICR - 100% Compliant
Domestic and communal - 2,261 Compliant with
a 5 year EICR
73.50% Compliant
Domestic 2,097 properties with a valid EICR
Garage - 1 garage with a valid 5 year ECIR
Community Buildings - 2 Buildings with a valid 5
year ECIR

Properties with an expired and out of
date EICR (In line with 5 year
inspection period). This is level of non
compliance expressed as a number
and a percentage

898 Non Compliant

Properties which are due to be
inspected within next 30 days - this is
the early warning system

TDC have instructed the contractors to complete
the unknowns, overdues and then 10 year certs
this will bring us in line with regulations.

27.27%

The unknowns and no access, letters have been
sent, residents are responding for appointments.
A text message has been sent to all no accesses
& unknown requesting that they contact TDC.
This is having a good result with a number of
residents contacting us and arranging
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appointments.
A number of EICRs have been completed for
September, we are awaiting for the certs, the
certs go through an auditing process before
coming to us and can take a few weeks to
receive.

Notes:
Reinspections of the 10 years are being carried out with now only 138 properties left to gain
access and inspect, this has gone up this month due to some of the unknown certs being
found.
Mears have now been instructed and working on all 10 year certification to be completed to
bring in line with the 5 year certificates. Letters have also gone out to the no access ones
and some are booked in. TDC Compliance team are working closely with Mears to contact
residents refusing access due to the residents not having their second vaccine.
Gas
Properties with a valid in date LGSR
certification. This is the level of
compliance expressed as a figure and
a percentage

2612
100% Complaint

Notes: TDC is now in partnership with a data system called True Compliance. This will read
all the LGSRs, Report our remedial works and KPIs. Gas is the first on boarding which we
have now set the rules for the database to read the LGSRs, the property list has now been
agreed and the uploading has begun. We are 75.53% ready, we have had ro remap some of
the documents, for voids/leaseholders and non gas properties. We are hoping to be
completed and up and running with the contractors within the next week.
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PROPOSED REVISIONS TO LOCAL DEVELOPMENT
SCHEME (THE LOCAL PLAN WORK PROGRAMME)
Cabinet

16 December 2021

Report Author

Adrian Verrall, Strategic Planning Manager

Portfolio Holder

Cllr Ashbee, Leader of the Council & Local Plan Portfolio
holder

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

N/A

Executive Summary:
This report sets out proposed changes to the work programme for updating the adopted
Local Plan.
In December 2020, following the review of the adopted Local Plan, Cabinet agreed a new
LDS. The LDS needs to be updated, to reflect changes in circumstances affecting Local
Plan progression.
The key elements of the Local Development Scheme (the Local Plan work programme) are
set out in this report.

Recommendation(s):
That Cabinet agrees the proposals for the revised Local Development Scheme.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
There are no costs directly associated with this report. However, there will be costs
associated with the preparation of the new Plan, to be funded through the Local Plan
Reserve and operational budgets.
Legal
There are no legal implications arising directly from this report. The publication of a revised
LDS is in line with Government guidance and is a statutory requirement.
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Corporate
There are no corporate risks associated with this report. The purpose of this delay to the
programme is to reduce the risk to the Local Plan process through the Examination.

Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
This decision does not engage the PSED, as it only relates to the Local Plan timetable and
anticipated work programme, not to any proposed policies or proposals within the Plan.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities: Environment

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

Every local planning authority has to “prepare and maintain” a work programme for
its Local Plan-related work, known as the Local Development Scheme (LDS). This is
a requirement under the Planning & Compulsory Purchase Act 2004.

1.2

In January 2019, the Secretary of State (SoS), issued a direction to the Council in
relation to the Local Plan. Part of the direction was to amend the Council’s Local
Development Scheme (LDS), to provide for the completion of a review of the Local
Plan within six months of its adoption.

1.3

The Local Plan Inspectors' report recommended a new Local Plan review policy
SP03. This also committed the Council to a review of the Local Plan within 6 months
of adoption:
●
●
●
●

To consider the implications of climate change;
To review the provisions of the Plan in relation to Manston Airport in the light of a
decision on the Development Consent Order;
To assess the implications of the Local Housing Need Methodology on housing
requirements for the district;
To consider the provision of Gypsy & Traveller sites to meet the requirements set
out in Policy HO20; and To ensure compatibility with the most recent National
Planning Policy Framework.

1.4

The Local Plan was adopted on 9 July 2020. The review of the Local Plan was
completed in December 2020, with a new LDS published.

1.5

This report sets out some amendments to the LDS to revise the timetable for
updating the Local Plan.
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2.0

Revisions to the LDS

2.1

Although significant progress has been made in developing the evidence base,
some of the technicalstudies have taken longer to commission and report than was
anticipated, in part due to the need to address GDPR and Accessibility Regs issues.
These reports are now completed, but behind the original timetable.

2.2

Members will be aware that, during spring this year, a “call for sites” was undertaken
to ascertain what land might be available to meet the future development needs of
the district. However, no sites have been proposed by landowners for Gypsy and
Traveller accommodation, and only a limited number of previously-developed sites
have been put forward. On the basis of an initial appraisal of the submitted sites,
officers are of the view that there is unlikely to be sufficient land to meet the housing
requirements, in a way that complies with Government guidance (PPG “Housing and
economic land availability assessment”).

2.3

This means that the Council will need to explore other sources of potentially suitable
sites, including previously-developed land, and explore what publicly-owned sites
might also be available to meet these housing and other needs. This work is already
in progress.

2.4

Members will also be aware that one of the key reasons for the early review and
update of the adopted Plan was to “...review the provisions of the Plan in relation to
Manston Airport in the light of a decision on the Development Consent Order…”. At
the time of writing, a final decision on the DCO has yet to be made. However, it is
anticipated that this decision will be made soon, and this would provide clarity in
relation to the Local Plan position on the Airport.

Amendments to the timetable
2.5

It is therefore proposed that the following revisions are made to the LDS:
LPstage

LDS(Dec 2020)

Proposed

Reg18engagement

2021 (pre-October)

Nov 2021

Reg18consultation

October 2021

Nov 2022

Reg19publication

May 2022

Sept 2023

Submission(Reg 22)

August 2022

Nov 2023

Examination
(anticipated)

(August) 2022 - (August) 2023

Nov 2023 - Nov 2024

Inspector’s Report
(anticipated)

(September) 2023

November 2024

Adoption (anticipated)

(December) 2023

Feb 2025
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2.6

Although this is a significant delay, there is little point in proceeding to any formal
stages of the Local Plan process until such time as the Council can clearly
demonstrate that it can meet the identified development requirements in accordance
with Government guidance.

Supplementary Planning Documents (SPDs)
2.7

The LDS already contains reference to two SPDs, which were commitments in the
adopted Plan:
●
●

2.8

Westwood Retail Area
Planning Obligations & Development Contributions (review of existing SPD)

It is also proposed to add a number of additional SPDs, in conjunction with, or led by,
other Council services, as appropriate:
●

●
●
●

Green Infrastructure & Biodiversity Strategy - the Green Infrastructure element of
this was a commitment in the Local Plan, but it is important to ensure that this
work to be undertaken alongside the Council’s work on the Biodiversity Strategy;
Tree Strategy;
Waste & Recycling in new development; and
Heritage Strategy Action Plan.

2.9

It is the intention that these SPDs will be developed alongside the Local Plan and
published for consultation at the same time as the draft Plan, in 2022.

3.0

Options

3.1

Option 1 - Agree the LDS: Agreeing the new LDS would meet the requirements of the
Planning Act 2004, to maintain an up-to-date LDS; or

3.2

Option 2 - Not agree the LDS: This would leave the Council without an up-to-date
LDS, contrary to the requirements of the Planning Act 2004. One of the main reasons
for the SoS’ previous intervention was that the Council had not updated its LDS, and
therefore not met its published work programme.

3.3

It is recommended that Option 1 is followed, for the reasons set out above.

Contact Officer: Adrian Verrall, Strategic Planning Manager
Reporting to: Bob Porter, Director of Housing & Planning
Annex List
None
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Background Papers
Title: Local Development Scheme December 2020

Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell (Director of Finance)
Legal: Estelle Culligan (Director of Law and Democracy)
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Increase provision of Housing Response Officers at the tower
blocks
Cabinet

16 December 2021

Report Author

Sally O’Sullivan, Tenant and Leaseholder Services Manager

Portfolio Holder

Cllr Jill Bayford, Cabinet Member for Housing

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

Yes.

Reasons for Key

An Executive Decision that involves increasing the service
charge of tenants and leaseholders specifically in tower blocks
for an enhanced service.

Previously Considered by Overview and Scrutiny Panel - 23 November 2021
Ward:

N/A

Executive Summary:
This report seeks authority for the council to enhance a service provided to the residents of
its six tower blocks and in doing so, increase the service charge to cover the costs.
It is proposed that the council introduce a new service charge to cover the cost of a
dedicated Housing Response Officer (HRO) service to these six blocks. For 2022/23 this
charge is proposed to be £2.56 per week. This will fund two full-time equivalent Housing
Response Officer posts.

Recommendation(s):
Cabinet is asked to:
1. Approve the introduction of an additional service charge to the tenants and
leaseholders of the 6 tower blocks in the district, to enable the provision of 2 x HRO’s
dedicated solely to the tower block estates;
2. Recommend to full council that the necessary budget is approved for this service,
funded from the new service charge.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
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Housing Revenue Account revenue and capital budgets are reviewed annually and include
provision for increasing service charges levied on tenants and leaseholders for services
provided by the council
There is not enough revenue budget available in the HRA to increase the current
establishment by 2 Housing Response Officers (HROs). Introducing a new service charge
of £2.56 per week to the tenants and leaseholders of the tower blocks will provide the
finance required to cover the costs of 2 more officers and a van.
The service charge will be reviewed annually alongside the annual rent review to ensure that
the full costs of this service continue to be recovered.
Legal
The council, as a landlord of residential buildings, has a statutory responsibility to ensure
that they are properly maintained.
Corporate
The council’s Corporate Statement sets out its commitment to, ‘Improve standards and
safety in homes across all tenures.
Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
This report relates to the following aim of the equality duty: ● To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and people who do not share it.
The council’s tenants and leaseholders include residents that have protected characteristics
as set out in the Public Sector Equality Duty.
The completion of the works set out in this report will benefit all tenants and leaseholders,
including those with protected characteristics.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities:
● Communities
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1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

The council owns approximately 3,400 tenanted and leasehold homes. All costs,
investment and income for these homes is managed with the council’s Housing
Revenue Account, and revenue and capital budgets are reviewed annually.

1.2

In addition to the annual review of revenue and capital budgets, key decisions are
also required for any proposals to increase the service charges to tenants and
leaseholders

1.2

More resources are required to improve the cleanliness and appearance of our tower
blocks. This can be achieved by creating two new HRO roles within the TLS
structure. To finance the two new roles, it is recommended that the council introduce
an additional service charge to the tenants and leaseholders of these blocks.

2.0

Increasing HRO services to the tower blocks

2.1

Since the Tenant and Leaseholder Service has been brought in house, we have
recognised that there is a lot of work to do to improve the condition of our tower
blocks.

2.2

In our customer survey, carried out in January 2021, our tenants and leaseholders
told us the areas most important to them to improve were:
●
Improvements to repair, maintenance and cleaning
●
Environmental issues (waste/littler, mould and pests)

2.3

Our recent landlord compliance audit told us we need to be better at keeping our
residents safe from hazards, by checking communal areas more often for stored and
dumped items and taking action where necessary.

2.4

We receive many complaints from residents about the following at our tower blocks:
●
Litter
●
Weeds
●
fly tipping (including refuse, cardboard and furniture left in the communal
area)

2.5

The barrier that prevents us from doing these things to a higher standard is the
number of frontline staff we have out and about on the estates. We therefore need to
find a way to increase the number of HRO’s to improve our service provision.

3.0

Resident Consultation

3.1

The council ran a resident consultation between 28 June 2021 and 31 July 2021 to
establish the level of support for this initiative, alongside a survey that tested the
levels of satisfaction with common issues that affect the blocks and which HROs help
reduce: disposal of rubbish using the chutes, amount of litter and dumped rubbish,
cleaning in their block and how safe they feel.
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3.2

In total 76 out of 455 (16.7%) customers engaged in the consultation, giving a
representative proportion of opinion.

3.3

The data has been split into three customer groups: those who support the increase
‘yes’, those who do not ‘no’, and those who are ‘unsure’. Here is a summary of
findings:
●
46.1% of customers were in favour of increasing the number of HROs.
●
If we exclude the ‘unsure’ group the percentage in favour increases to
62.5%.
●
Those who supported an increase in HROs had higher levels of
satisfaction with common issues that affect their blocks.
●
Those who supported an increase in HROs had a higher awareness of
their presence in the blocks.
●
The findings indicate those who answered ‘no’ have a lower awareness of
the HROs and what they do.
●
If the number of HROs and service charge were increased, a campaign
which explains the impact of the HROs is needed to reassure those who
are ‘unsure’.

4.0

Service Charge

4.1

It is proposed to introduce a new service charge of the tower block residents by £2.56
per week for 2022/23 to cover the cost of the additional HRO’s. How this cost has
been calculated is detailed in annex 1.

4.2

For residents claiming Housing Benefit or the housing element of Universal Credit,
service charges for communal areas can be claimed and therefore they will not be
financially impacted

4.3

Summary of residents circumstances:
●
9% of the high rise units are leasehold, purchased under the Right to Buy
legislation. Leaseholders are responsible to pay their service charge.
●
39% is the proportion of leaseholders that sublet their property.
●
77% of tenants claim benefits and therefore the extra charge would be
covered by this

5.0

Next Steps

5.1

If approved, and subject to the inclusion of the income generated by the new services
charges being included within the approved budget, the new service charge will be
implemented with effect from 1 April 2022.

Contact Officer: Sally O’Sullivan, Tenant and Leaseholder Services Manager
Reporting to: Bob Porter, Director of Housing and Planning
Annex List
Annex 1: calculation of service charge
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Background Papers
N/A
Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell (Director of Finance)
Legal: Estelle Culligan (Director of Law and Democracy)
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Annex 1
Annex 1
Cabinet Report - 16 December 2021
Increase provision of Housing Response Officers at the tower blocks
Calculation of Service Charges
Item

cost

2 x HRO Officers

£55,700

Officer training/equipment etc. say £1k per annum

£1,000

New van (say 5 year life) so £20k / 5 years

£4,000

Fuel charge (say £60 per month x 12?)

£720

Insurance premium for van

£1,010

Road tax estimate

£220

Annual Cost Of Service

£62,650

Number of Units in tower blocks

471

Annual charge per dwelling

Divided by 52 weeks

£133.01

£2.56per week

Income from leaseholders

5,457.92

Income from tenants

57,241.60

Total Income

62,699.52
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Community Parks Grant Funding Proposed Play Area
Improvements
Cabinet

16 December 2021

Report Author

Luke Glover - Deputy Technical Services Manager

Portfolio Holder

Cllr George Kup - Cabinet Member for Community Safety &
Youth Engagement

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

Cliftonville West

Executive Summary:
The condition of the viking ship play equipment at Ethelbert Crescent in Cliftonville is
deteriorating and action is required to manage H&S risk. The play equipment represents an
increasing maintenance liability and it is no longer economically viable to maintain to an
acceptable standard.
Community Parks grant funding of £211k has recently been awarded to the Council for
works to play areas in Thanet as part of the Contain Outbreak Management fund (COMF).
This report proposes the expenditure of the majority of this funding at Ethelbert Crescent to
replace and improve the play area equipment. The report also proposes improvements at
other parks in the district to encourage the use of these outdoor spaces in line with the
objectives of the grant funding.

Recommendation(s):
1.

That Cabinet approve Option 2 for expenditure as described in Section 4 of this report
using allocated Community Parks funding. This will include major replacement and
improvement works at Ethelbert Crescent play area in Cliftonville. All approved work to
be completed by 31 March 2022.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
The viking ship play equipment is a maintenance liability which has increased to over £14k
p.a. This compares with an annual play area maintenance budget of £39k which must cover
the maintenance on 31 play areas in Thanet.
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On 9 November 2021 the Council was notified of a £211,280 allocation from KCC for
Community Parks as part of Contain Outbreak Management funding (COMF) to be invested
within the district. The funding must be spent by 31 March 2022 to deliver any of the below:
●
●
●
●
●

New children’s play equipment in a community park that previously did not have
children’s play equipment
Enlarging children’s play equipment in a community park
Refurbish existing children’s play equipment in a community park
New outdoor seating/tables in a community park to create places for people to meet
outside
The funding provided cannot be used to purchase or refurbish outdoor gym
equipment.

It is proposed to use the above grant funding to deliver a replacement and improved play
area at Ethelbert Crescent in Cliftonville and other play area improvements as set out in this
report.
Legal
Procurement of the works would usually require three written quotations. The decision is subject
to the approval of a waiver under the Council’s Procurement Rules, under section 12 of the
Council’s Contract Procedure Rules
https://democracy.thanet.gov.uk/documents/s74412/Part4RulesofProcedureGoogleDocs.pdf

Corporate
This proposal for replacement, improvement and refurbishment of play areas within the
district can be strongly linked with both the Communities and Environment corporate
priorities
The recommendations of this report will deliver an enhanced play area at Ethelbert
Crescent, Cliftonville and improvements at other play areas which will encourage the use of
these outdoor spaces in line with the objectives of the COMF grant funding.

Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
This report relates to the following aims of the equality duty: -
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●
●

To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and people who do not share it
To foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
people who do not share it.

The proposal will be subject to an Equality Act Assessment, but it is not anticipated that
there will be any adverse impacts beyond a short term impact during
construction/improvement works.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities: ● Environment
● Communities

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

The condition of the Viking Ship play equipment at Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville is
deteriorating and action is required to manage Health and Safety (H&S) risk. The
play equipment represents an increasing maintenance liability and it is no longer
economically viable to maintain it to an acceptable standard.

1.2

The Viking ship play park was installed in 2009 with the major structural components
being of Robinia wood and bespoke design. This compares with the majority of play
equipment that is made from galvanised/powder coated steel or composite materials
and is of a standard design.

2.0

The Current Situation

2.1

Revenue Expenditure
The total annual playground revenue budget of £39k a year is split between 31
playgrounds. In 2020/21 a disproportionate £12,647 was spent on essential
maintenance and £1,900 on inspections at the Ethelbert Crescent play area. This
level of expenditure is unsustainable and does not leave sufficient revenue budget to
maintain the other 30 playgrounds in Thanet.

2.2

Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (ROSPA) Inspections and Surveys at
the Ethelbert Crescent play area

2.3

An inspection carried out in December 2020 reported 83 defects at the Viking Ship
playground with concerns raised over the timber structural elements of the viking ship
itself. A consultant was commissioned to carry out a specialist timber decay survey.

2.4

The ROSPA report specifically highlighted concerns as a result of the condition of
following pieces of play equipment:
●
●
●

Rocker Seal
Playhouse
Sprung Rocker Ship
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●

Viking Ship

2.5

The consultant also carried out a follow-up diagnostic non-destructive environmental
timber infestation and decay survey of the viking ship, on the 8th June 2021. The
report recommends that the viking ship should have 5 supporting posts replaced and
the sand pit frame should have 2 replacement posts. The report adds that the posts
should be inspected every 2 years. The cost of replacing the supporting posts has
been estimated by Technical Services Officers to be £8-10k.

2.6

Another problem with the viking ship
head and hoisted sail. The distance
picker to reach, so the park fence
Alternatively access could be gained
approximately £3,000 every 2 years.

2.7

A joint investigation by the Director of Operations, Health and Safety Compliance
Officer and Open Spaces team has concluded that it is not economically viable to
maintain the above four pieces of play equipment and that these items should be
removed in the short term.

3.0

Community Parks Funding from COMF

3.1

On 9th November KCC confirmed an allocation of £211k to Thanet District Council for
community parks and children’s play equipment.

3.2

The funding requires councils to assess the community parks to ensure the additional
funding is targeted at communities and play parks where there will be the biggest
benefit. It also indicates that wherever possible, the funding should be focused on
enhancing community parks in areas of deprivation.

3.3

The timescale for delivery of a project using this funding is very short. The new play
equipment or proposed improvements must be installed/complete by the end of
March 2022.

3.4

Given the short timeframe and recent notification of this funding, schemes are being
considered at pace and consequently, a high-level ‘Community Parks’ scheme has
been added to the 2021-22 Capital Programme.

4.0

Proposed Play Area Works

4.1

The following works and activities are proposed to be funded by the Community
Parks funding allocation. The cost of the works items at Ethelbert Crescent and
Northdown Park are based on a written quotation from specialist
manufacturer/installers. The cost of the remaining items are based upon estimated
sums from previous similar works. A general contingency sum is included to mitigate
the impact of minor variations that are found to be required after
construction/refurbishment works have commenced.

is access to inspect the high level yard, mast
from the promenade is too great for a cherry
would need to be removed to gain access.
by scaffold. This inspection alone would cost
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4.2

This project has been progressed at pace due to the short timescale dictated in the
grant conditions for project delivery. In order to further mitigate the risk of the project
exceeding the allocated budget, Item 5 is included as a provision item at this stage
and will only be progressed when the cost of all items is confirmed through quotation
and a contract has been awarded for item 2.

Table 1: - Proposed Schedule of Works
No. Location
Works/Activity

Value (£)

1

Ethelbert Crescent,
Cliftonville

Demolition of Viking Ship play area

10,231.00

2

Ethelbert Crescent,
Cliftonville

Provision of improved play area

159,286.00

3

Crispe Park,
Birchington

Painting of play equipment and boundary
fence

4,000.00

4

Northdown Park,
Cliftonville

Laying of rubberised safer surfacing
around play apparatus

14,700.00

New boundary fence to play area

16,000.00

Provisional Item
5

Memorial Rec,
Broadstairs
General Contingency

7,000.00

Total

211,217.00

4.3

Ethelbert Crescent Cliftonville
A quotation has been received from the play equipment manufacturer/installer
Kompan for the replacement of all of the existing play area equipment apart from the
galvanised steel framed swings which were newly installed as a replacement last
year. More details of the proposed replacement play area can be found at Annex 1.

4.4

The work is proposed to take place in February and March 2022 and will include the
demolition/removal of the existing viking ship, playhouse climbing frame, rocker seal
and sprung rocker ship. Where possible the large natural timber sections will be
carefully removed and taken to Dane Park depot for storage with the intention of
recycling for non structural uses such as raised bedding borders in future
maintenance and/or improvement schemes.

4.5

The play apparatus proposed for Ethelbert Crescent consists of powder coated
galvanised steel posts with structural panels of EcoCore which is a highly durable,
eco friendly material, which is produced from 100% recycled post consumer material
from food packing waste. Raised decks are constructed from aluminium profiles.

4.6

Crispe Park, Birchington
Crispe Park, Birchington consists of older steel framed play equipment with a
galvanised steel perimeter fence. Some of the play apparatus has a poor appearance
due to the condition of the painted surfaces and the perimeter fencing is exhibiting
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corrosion and delaminated paint in some places. It is proposed to refurbish the play
equipment and perimeter fence by applying fresh paint coatings.
4.7

Northdown Park, Cliftonville
The rubberised safety surfacing around the play equipment at Northdown Park is in
poor condition and requires replacement. The current condition means that regular
inspections and temporary repairs must take place to avoid trip hazards and maintain
the surface. The proposed complete replacement will reduce maintenance burden at
the park and the improved appearance will encourage use of the play equipment

4.8

Memorial Recreation Ground, Broadstairs (Provisional Item)
This play area was substantially replaced and upgraded in 2014. However it has
sadly suffered two major instances of vandalism the second instance of which
resulted in the entire timber boundary fence being destroyed by fire. The play area is
now open to the remainder of the recreation area reducing the safety and security for
children using the play equipment. Instances of dog fouling and dogs running
through the play area have occurred since the damaged fence has been removed. It
is therefore proposed to install a new powder coated bow topped galvanised steel
fence to encourage the safe use of this park. This material selection will also make it
much harder to repeat the wide scale damage caused by the previous vandalism and
arson attack.

4.9

Maintenance of the new play equipment and safer surface will be funded via existing
revenue budgets. The installation of the play equipment at Ethelbert Crescent will
reduce maintenance costs for approximately the first 5 years following installation
allowing the maintenance spend to be better balanced between the 31 play areas in
the district. The posts, ropes and nets on the equipment proposed at Ethelbert
Crescent have a 10 year warranty. The aluminium decks are warranted for 15 years
and the structural panels have a lifetime warranty.

5.0

Options

5.1

Option 1 - Do Not Undertake Improvement Works
This Option is included as a baseline. This is not a ‘do nothing’ option due to the
increasing maintenance and inspection liability and resultant H&S risk. In particular,
this option would therefore result in the closure of the play area at Ethelbert Crescent
followed by removal of the play apparatus.

5.2

Option 2 - Approve Proposal (Recommended)
That Cabinet approve the expenditure of the full value (£211k) of the allocated
Community Parks fund to undertake works items 1-5 (provisional item 5 to be taken
forward at the discretion of the Director of Operations) as listed in Table 1 and
described in Section 4 of this report. This will include major replacement and
improvement works at Ethelbert Crescent play area in Cliftonville. All approved work
to be completed by 31 March 2022.

5.3

Option 3 - Vary Proposal
That Cabinet vary the proposed schedule of works to reduce or alter the scope of the
project or the list of play areas to receive works. Note: the timescale for delivery is
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extremely short and any significant variation may have a programme impact resulting
in some of the allocated funding remaining unspent and being returned.

6.0

Recommendation

6.1

That Cabinet chose Option 2 to approve the proposal for expenditure as described in
Section 4 of this report using allocated Community Parks funding. This will include
major replacement and improvement works at Ethelbert Crescent play area in
Cliftonville. All approved work to be completed by 31 March 2022.

Contact Officer: Luke Glover (Deputy Technical Services Manager)
Reporting to: Mike Humber (Director of Operations)
Annex List
Annex 1: Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville - Proposed Play Area Improvements
Annex 2: Photo Document - Existing Play Areas
Background Papers
Example of play apparatus proposed for Ethelbert Crescent.
Kompan - Castle Keep data sheet
https://www.kompan.co.uk/media/com_redshopb/ftp_productsheets/PCM1139.pdf

Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell, Director of Finance
Legal: Estelle Culligan, Director of Law and Democracy
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Annex 1 Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville
Proposed Play Area Improvements
Draft Design and Layout

Annex 1

The images and play equipment listed below are subject to change but are intended to provide contextual
detail on the scale and type of equipment proposed.

View looking West

View looking East

Annex 1

Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville, Proposed Play Area Improvements, Design and Layout
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Annex 1

Plan View

List of Proposed Play Apparatus
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Castles Keep - large 3 storey castle with multiple slides, poles and net
Castle Gatehouse - castle with slide and rope bridge
Track Ride Tower - zip wire type apparatus with tower and net
Wheelchair Carousel - inclusive roundabout carousel
Swings with cradle swing set and inclusive “you and me” swing
Jumper Square - floor trampoline type jumper
Horse Seesaw
Spinner Bowl
Agility Trail

Annex 1

Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville, Proposed Play Area Improvements, Design and Layout
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Annex 2

Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville - Viking Ship

Annex 2 - Photo Document - Existing Play Areas
Cabinet Report Community Parks Grant Funding Proposed Play Area Improvements
1
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Annex 2

Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville - PlayHouse

Ethelbert Crescent, Cliftonville - Sprung Rocker Ship

Crispe Park - Birchington

Annex 2 - Photo Document - Existing Play Areas
Cabinet Report Community Parks Grant Funding Proposed Play Area Improvements
2
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Annex 2

Crispe Park - Birchington

Northdown Park, Cliftonville

Annex 2 - Photo Document - Existing Play Areas
Cabinet Report Community Parks Grant Funding Proposed Play Area Improvements
3
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Disabled Parking Spaces
Cabinet

16 December 2021

Report Author

Penny Button, Director of Safer Neighbourhoods

Portfolio Holder

Cllr David Saunders, Cabinet Member for Finance, Strategic
Licensing, Estates & Parking

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

All

Executive Summary:
A motion to Council requested that:
This Council commits to an internal audit of the number of disabled parking spaces available
in relation to the numbers of residents requiring them, and commits to contacting and
working with Kent County Council (KCC) to bring forward personalised permits, so that our
application based disabled parking bays can perform the role that is intended.
The council already provides 164 disabled bays on-street that have been applied for by
members of the public as well as bays in our off-street carparks
The process for applying for on-street disabled parking bays is controlled by KCC under the
existing Agency Agreements. Their policy does not allow personalised permits for individual
bays as these are provided on the public highway and accessible to all those who hold a
relevant disbsled parking badge.

Recommendation(s):
The council engages with KCC on options available to accommodate all those who need
access to disabled parking bays.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
This proposal will not have an impact on the General Fund, because all income and
expenditure associated with on-street parking is recorded in an earmarked reserve called the
‘Decriminational reserve’. Any reduction in the number of on-street parking bays may result
in a reduction in on-street parking income and consequently impact on the money held in the
decriminalisation reserve. The funding held in the decriminational reserve can only be
spent on traffic management, environmental improvement and other projects that meet the
requirements of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984.
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Legal
There is an existing agreement between Kent County Council and Thanet District Council which
sets out the responsibilities for the various parking powers including the Road Traffic Regulation
Act 1984. Under this agreement the decision on location of disabled parking bays on street is
made by Kent County Council. There are no legal implications of this report

Corporate
This petition and its proposal to have individually allocated bays would potentially have
corporate impacts on a financial nature on the decriminalisation reserve if located in
on-street parking bays as well as impact on the parking team if changes were made to the
current agreement with Kent County Council which leads to an increase in workload.
This petition and proposal should be considered under communities corporate priority.

Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
This report relates to the following aim of the equality duty: ●
●

To advance equality of opportunity between people who share a protected
characteristic and people who do not share it
To foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and
people who do not share it.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities: ● Communities

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

A motion to Council requested that: This Council commits to an internal audit of the
number of disabled parking spaces available in relation to the numbers of residents
requiring them, and commits to contacting and working with Kent County Council
(KCC) to investigate the possibility of personalised permits, so that our application
based disabled parking bays.
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2.0

The Current Situation

2.1

This is a process controlled by KCC under the existing Agency Agreements and does
not allow personalised permits for bays. We currently have 164 disabled bays
on-street that have been applied for by members of the public.

2.2

The application process is very lengthy and throughout it the documents state that it
is chargeable due to the amount of work it takes to get the bay written into a Traffic
Regulation Order and that the bay is not personalised as the bays are part of the
highway which gives any blue badge holder the right to park in a disabled marked
bay.

2.3

The council receives very few complaints about misuse of these bays, additionally
the complaints we do receive are that a vehicle without a blue badge has misused
the bay, a permit system would not resolve this issue.

3.0

Options

3.1

To review the provision and potential options to provide more disabled parking bays
with KCC and also understand their rationale regarding not allowing personalised
bays.

3.2

Take no further action

4.0

Next Step

4.1

To discuss the issues raised in the motion with KCC parking manager if agreed by
Cabinet

Contact Officer: Rebecca Glacier
Reporting to: Penny Button ( Director of Neighbourhoods)
Finance: Chris Blundell, Director of Finance
Legal: N/A
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Annex 1
NOTICE OF MOTION REGARDING A DISABLED PARKING SCHEME
REVIEW
Council

14 October 2021

Report Author

Nick Hughes, Committee Services Manager

Portfolio Holder

Councillor D Saunders, Cabinet Member for Finance

Status

For Decision

Classification:

Unrestricted

Key Decision

No

Ward:

All Wards

Executive Summary:
This Council will consider a notice of motion requesting the Council commits to an internal
audit of the number of disabled parking spaces available in relation to the numbers of
residents requiring them, and commits to contacting and working with KCC to bring forward
personalised permits.

Recommendation(s):
Council is invited to consider whether to debate the motion.

Corporate Implications
Financial and Value for Money
None arising directly from this report.
Legal
Council Procedure Rule 3.7 states that: “the Member whose name appears first on the
notice will move the motion during his or her speech and call for a seconder. If seconded, a
Member from the controlling political group will be entitled to a reply, after which the motion
shall stand referred without further discussion to the Cabinet or appropriate committee for
determination or report unless the Council decides to debate the motion in accordance with
Rule 16” (rules of debate)
Corporate
Council Procedure Rule 3 provides the opportunity for Councillors to give advance notice of
motions to be put to Council.
Equality Act 2010 & Public Sector Equality Duty
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Annex 1
Members are reminded of the requirement, under the Public Sector Equality Duty (section
149 of the Equality Act 2010) to have due regard to the aims of the Duty at the time the
decision is taken. The aims of the Duty are: (i) eliminate unlawful discrimination, harassment,
victimisation and other conduct prohibited by the Act, (ii) advance equality of opportunity
between people who share a protected characteristic and people who do not share it, and
(iii) foster good relations between people who share a protected characteristic and people
who do not share it.
Protected characteristics: age, sex, disability, race, sexual orientation, gender reassignment,
religion or belief and pregnancy & maternity. Only aim (i) of the Duty applies to Marriage &
civil partnership.
There are no specific equalities issues arising from this report.

CORPORATE PRIORITIES
This report relates to the following corporate priorities: ● Communities

1.0

Introduction and Background

1.1

The following motion has been received from Councillor Whitehead in accordance
with Council Procedure Rule No. 3:
“This Council commits to an internal audit of the number of disabled parking spaces
available in relation to the numbers of residents requiring them, and commits to
contacting and working with KCC to bring forward personalised permits, so that our
application based disabled parking bays can perform the role that is intended."

2.0

Options

2.1

To debate the motion,

2.2

Not to debate the motion, in which case the motion will fall.

2.3

If debated, following the conclusion of the debate, the only action that may be taken
is to refer the motion to Cabinet for consideration as per Council Procedure Rule 3.8
iv)
“where a motion on notice would, if adopted, constitute the exercise of an executive
function, that motion must be referred to the Cabinet (or relevant Cabinet portfolio
holder as appropriate) for decision”

3.0

Decision Making Process

3.1

It is for Council to decide whether or not to debate the motion, and if it does so, to
then refer it to Cabinet.

Contact Officer: Nick Hughes, Committee Services Manager
Reporting to: Estelle Culligan, Head of Law and Democracy
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Annex List
There are no annexes with this report.
Background Papers
There are no background papers with this report.
Corporate Consultation
Finance: Chris Blundell, Director of Finance
Legal: Estelle Culligan, Director of Law and Democracy
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